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A Wealth of Clever Styles  in Women's Apparel 
The new styles in Women's and Misses' Fall Apparel. the new materials and the new colnrinns are of cnecial interest just now and we are shooviiiy the 
most comprehensive advanced lines in the history of this store and we will take pleasure in showing you our stock. Come in and see the new goods. 

ai 

This 

Fine Silk Waists 
of Georgetti. in all the preferred eel 
ors including Pink, Flesh and White 
combinations, the season's foremost 
novelties. Attractively priced at 

$5.00 to S6 50 

School Dresses 
We have a big line of Gingham Dre—
es suitable for school wear—nee 
plaids, stripes and solid colors, new 
and novel styles. Moderately priced 

75 Cts to $1.50 

The New Outings 
in stripes, cheeks, plaids and solid 
solors in pink, blue and gray. Heavy 
best quality for gowns, pskjamas, etc. 

Fall Tailored Suits 
We are showing Tailored Suits in 
the new shades. new cloth and new 
models, very moderately priced at 

$15.00 to $37.50 

New Fall Coats 
Nlauk• hp in all the prominent fabH 
and preferred colors, large col 
self and plush trimmed, new po 
and belt styles. Prices range 

$10. 00 to $35.00 

Stylish Dresses 
In S.itin Taffetas, Serg.-s, ti.eurgett, 
and Serge Combinations, the very 
latest models. Attractively priced at 

$10.00 to $32.50 
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SEE WHEAT FOR SALE 
I have about 800 bushels Pure Blue Stem (Bearded) Mediterranean Seed Wheat (test 60 lbs) for sale 

at $3.00 per bushel. Will deliver at my farm, Wednesday, Oct. 3d. If interested book your orders at 
TERRELL'S DRUG STORE 

Cl/111A MARKET 	 PRESIDING ELDER TO PREACH. 	for the purpose of deteraining a Road 
-- — 	 --- 	 District for the Texarkana —El Paso 

Both Baird gins are running. : Dr. Senaabaugh, Presiding Elder Highway through Callahan Coun'v. 

Eight indictments were returned, premium of $25.00 per hale for the . 
Cotton selling at 23 ets. to day with bat! 

the 
ee tAiebtibleundeistDci•itiruirceth, 

next Sun - 
will preach At the meeting there will be present 

S
• 
tella Davis was found in a tank riage at the Court House this morn- 	 )• evening at 7:45 o'clock. 	

rapt. Fauntlerov. in charge of G• -v- 
two felony case and six misdemean- !seed we learn is paid. This makes ' day 	 erdinent appropriation, and Mr. 

near the home of her father, Ms'. ; ing. Mr. (.oven leaves tonight with or cases. 1'. E. Powell was appoint. 	 I The Fourth Quarterly conference i a 300 lb. bale worth 1140 00. 	, will be held Monday evening at 7:1:,1 Duren, State High pxy Engineer. 
W. K. Davis, near Admiral, We 1 the boys from this county for the ed foreman. 

could not learn any of the particulars ' national army. We know every man 	 —is— 	 RELIGIOUS EFFICIENCY. 	
o'clock. All members of the church I This meeting is of vital importance 

I are urged to he present and the pub- I to those interested, as it will deter- 
of the sad affair. Miss Davis lived and wcinen in Callahan county will 	The second contingent of C iilahan . Will be the subject of the sermon at i lie is cordially invited to attend these I mine Callahan County's status wish 

boys, fifty in num. the Methodist Church by the Pastor, services, 
with her pareota sad ber death is a: join us in wishing for the young lot- eounty's soldier 

Mrs..). P. McGee and daughter, meeting will be held at the Court 	Mrs. B. I.. loN.Istun entertain 
171 is, Hazel, spent a few days in Fort House in the City of Baird on Tburs- the Missionary S. 	ty at 1,,, r home 
Worth last week. 	 , day, Sept, 27, at 2 o'clock p. m., Monday afternoon. 
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;. GARAGE 

High Shoes For Fall I Smart Fall Millinery 
smart styles, fashionable leathers for 
women. You will tind our line corn 
plete in New Fall Models and Leath-
ers—Grays. Browns, Creams, Blacks 
plain and combinations. See the 
handsome models on display in our 
store, which is the largest and must 
complete line of shoes ever shown in 
Baird and we are sure we cap fit you 
and-please you both in quality and 
price. See our shoes. 

$3.50 to $12.50 

Per Pair 

.n honest announcement goes 
test. 	You will never read a 

.gant claim. True, we have 
perior motor-power, easy rid. 

have always been prepared 
We claim that the Chevro. 

]e highest motor value in its 
he Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
ave—that we have spcken the 

685.00 Delivered 

70 00 Delivered 

ROTOR CO. 
; PLAINS 

4;7% •• • .t• 	
• 	. 

NO. 42 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
Stores at Baird. Clyde, Cross Plains and Denton 	The Place Where Most People Trade 

We have a beautiful display of smart 
Millinery on display and are receiv-
ing constant shipments of the newest 
styles assure our customers of origi 
nal and distinctive pattern. Don't 
miss our Fall Millinery Display. 

Silks and Woolens 
Our Silk and Dress Goods Depart-
ment are showing every new weave 
and color that has thus far been intro-
duced. Here will be found all the 
new shades in wide range of prices 
in Taffeta, Satin, Crepe de Chine, 
Georgette, etc. in the newest reliable 
solid colors at 	• 

$1.50 to $2.00 

BAIRD. TEXAS 
	I !1 

A SAD DEATH 

News was received here Thursday 

evutog that the dead body of Miss 

SOLDIER BOY MARRIES 	 DISTRICT COURT 

--- 
Mr Jno. W. Loveu and Mein 	Court is still in session but the 

Grand Jury adjourned yesterday, 
Mary Carpenter were united in mar. 

bad blow to them. Maj. 
one of the oldest and most highly re-
spected citizens of our county. He 
was a soldier in the Mexican war 
and fought four years under the 
Stars and bars. We extend to the 
parents and family of the deceased 
our heartfelt sympathy in their dark 
hour of sorrow. 

next Sunday morning. Mrs, King 1  
Davis lei, flier a safe return to his bride wiles her, are in town and will leave at i who has recently moved here from 

at midnight for San Antonio to en- Lubbock will sing at this service, 	IMPORTANT ROAD MEETING. 
ter Uncle Ssm's national artily. Flags and at the evening service she anal 	 --- 
are flying everywhere in honor of the Rev. W. Y. Switzer will slag a duet, i To the Voters of Clyde, Putnam end • 

Sunday School at 10 a. m. A hearty : 	Baird: boys. May God bless and protect 
welcome is extended to all to attend ' 

' 	Notice is hereby given that a miss 

the wareends. 

The many friends of Ralph St. 
John will he pleased to learn that he 
has been promoted to Field Clerk of the boys and bring every one of them 
Camp Bowie at Port Worth Tins Is back home to their families. An 
the highest position in the clerkship entertainment will be given the boys 
of the army. —Cisco Round-Up. 	I this afternoon and night. 

reference to said Highway. 	Let 
ever) body interested he sure slid 
come. 

Respectfully submitted, 
W. R. Ely, County Judge. 
B. L. Rimed!, Chairman. 
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TEXAS 

Letters 
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 20, 1917 

Mr. .1. H. Terrell, Baird, Texas 
Dear Sir:—Referring to your letters of recent 

date, beg to advise that we have not had any experience 
with volunteer crops of seed wheat and are, therefore, 
not in position to give you much advice along this line. 
However, it would be our idea that a volunteer crop of 
wheat would not be as satisfactory as a crop which is 
evenly planted the field over and we think possibly you 
would he running a tisk by not getting an even stand. 
The best variety of Seed Wheat that we knOw of and 
which we recommend highly is the Blue Stem Mediter-
ranean, which you bought of us last year. We have 
just received a supply from one of our growers and the 
seed is certainly fine. It yielded 40 bu• to the acre and 
this variety is the best drought resister and heaviest 
yielder that we know of. 

We will be glad indeed to hear from you further if 
there is any other information we can furnish. 

Yours truly, 
The Texas Seed & Floral Company 

.1. H. Meredith, Sec-Treas 

Telephone 91 

Dallas, Texas, Aug. 2S, 1917 
Mr. J. II. Terrell, Baird, Texas 

Dear Sir:—Referring to your letter of August 
26th beg to advise we have just received a satnple of 
Seed Wheat which you sent us and we are having test 
made of this seed in our own Seed Laboratory and just, 
as soon as we have time to complete the test we will 
report to you immediately and let you know just what 
we think of this sample. 

Yours truly, 
Texas Seed & Floral Company 

J. H. Meredith, Sec-Treas. 

Dallas, Texas, Sept. 	1917 

Mr. J. H. Terrell, Baird, Texas 

Dear Sir:—Referring to the sample of Blue Stem 
Mediterranean Wheat which you submitted us some 
few days ago. beg to advise that we leave' completed 
our test of this seed and are glad to report that the 
sample has shown up unusually good as to purity and 
germination• In fact your sample of wheat is most 
excellent stock for seed purposes and we only regret. 
that we are not in position to make you a bid on this 

J. H. TERRELL 

particular lot of seed. Right at the present time we 
are not buying any more wheat. We have a fair stock 
on hand. The purity test of your wheat was 99 per 
cent and germination 95 per colt. If you decide to 
keep your wheat we would be glad for you to give' us 
the opportunity of buying same before you sell. How-
ever, we would not be interested at this time. 

Assuring you we are' glad to hear from you at any-
time and with best wishes, we are 

• 	 Yours truly, 
The Texas Seed & Floral Company 

J. H. Meredith, Sec•Treas 

Telegram 
Dallas, Texas, 10:40 a.m. Sept. 18, 1917 

John Hancock, Baird, Texas 

"Offer one hundrel bushels Blue Stem Mediter-
ranean Seed Wheat three dollars bushel f. o. b. Dallas." 

The Texas Seed & Floral Company 

Baird, Texas 

• 
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TIIE BAIRD STAR 

A Peetat.e Perch Screen of Lattice-
Work. Good Dimeneions Are These: 
Box, 4 Feet by 1 Foot by 1 Foot; 
Lattice, 4 Feet Square. 

betakes himself to tending Ills niece 
bush, and se, perhaps. does the bank- 
er. 	. . Those to whom the garden 
is is sOlirCe of VIVI(' plensure do a part 
s,r !nest of the wiirk ef it themeelvete. 
. . . Feir real enjeyinent the gar-
den must tie considered as u work of 
ere net as ic "chore," anti one's plants 
414 flown. and intimates, not em- 
ployees 	. . Clitefest 	. 	of Its 
'100 delights" im that its chartn rs 
wholly uhrehiteel to the uniiitint of 
money spent upon it. The simplest of 
little gardens may have mere of this 
lovely mid endeuritie quality of chortle 
than the most pretentious of estate's. 

PROFIT IN MUNICIPAL FARM 

Springfield, III., Made Money After 
Supporting Prisoners and Aiding 

Latterie_Families. 

In Springfield. 	the stun of 
ee29.15 in cash %VHS realliZed from the 
municipal farm In addition to the 
keep et prieenerm and a censidereble 
quantity,  of vegetables for prisoneill 
nullifies, according to a report issued 
by City Prieem Keeper Henry Mtge 
ter, oh. Mel charge of the farm. Ap. 
proximately 400 litieheis et corn veer. 
raised ou the Lel-Here tract near the' 
water worke. The grain was meld tO 
the pollee end tire depertmente 
the horses. 	acidifier' te the cern. 

usandpotioittitimweie 

garden stuff breught $1110. 
Aside from the Money earned, 'Mee. 

terdechires the experiment hum weirke4 
out to the great phymical and mural 
benefit of prisoners oho, if it had not 

411 	been for the ',risen farm, vvoulti have, 
been (swathed all summer, or at least 

in great part of it. in the "buil pen" at 
the city prison. COIIIIIII,•4intier ltdiy 
Meese. holid of the department of 
health it nil plibl I it safety, is well 
pleased eith the plan. 

A Common Error. 
One of the niost Collinimmti errors, no• 

liveable in gardens, is overplanting 
with trees (of ultlitutte large size and 
mpread. Tbis evil can seldom be rem-
edied exeept by removal of some of the 
lot and this job is too often left until 
some or till lire Otit of shape, crippled 
or under-developed hi parts, so that 
several pqirs are neeessury fer grail-
mil resumption of normal form and 
outline. Leave lawns us open spaces 
and plant trees only 44.3 border growths 
and then. if in after years the latter 
grow together the effect still is net 
bad. ciften Is good, mid the open glade 
of lawn is still invielate. 

Garden Design. 
The most important matter to con-

sider in every garden is that of design. 
Until thiS i3 settled told accepted not a 
tree or shrub should be set, and If the 
design be not good no planting, how-
ever skillfully dene, can make an at:,  
tractive gurden. There should be com-
plete harmony between nrt and utility'. 
The eurdleti should be natural In the 
use of }Aunts' and not dispose the latter 
as one would purely architectural oh-
jerts. yet It should be a subdued nature 
that predominates. for the garden can-
not look like a piece of wild nature. 

"Off-the-Tray" Service. 
Passengers en u Weetern ritilroad 

who do not cure to go to the dining 
ear now take advantage of what ISI 
known um the "off-the-tray" service at it 
les, emit. Welters, bearing large trilys. 
pees through the cars, offering varieties 
kinds of sundwichea, almo hard-Melted 
eggs, fruit, pies, cakes, hot coffee, milk, 
Me. The service is specially intett4ed 
tor the edintenience dif women, par-
ticelarly those who have children with 
them. 

NIMATIONA 
SUNKSC1101 

ussoli 
Jiy REV. i• B. e'ITZWATElt, n 
Teaemer et Familial Bible la the M 
Bible Institute of Chicago., 

:CopyrIelt, I 	Wr•tern 

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 

DANIEL IN THE DEN OF LI( 

LESSON TEXT-Daniel 6. 
GOLDEN TEXT-The angel of The 

mcampeth round about Omni that 
xim, arid deliveretli thern.-Paalnia 3 

I. Daniel the Prime Minister col 
Medo-Persian Empire (vv. 1-3). 

Danielec sterling WI irth brought 
to the feint and kept him there. 
new king elm quick tic discern 
merits anti to give them reedignItio 
()lacing him at the head of affair 
his kingilian. 

II. An Occasion Sought Apt 
Daniel (vv. 4 15). 

(1) The Reason of-Envy. 
have this foreigner placed over t 
aroused the jealotimy of the 
idents and princes of the empirs 
they set about to have him retim 
The presence of envy shows Me 
ity. One never envies these bi 
hen It Is hard to forgive those 

: have outstripped us and left Us 
htnet In the rato.o. elf life 

(2) The Failure (v. 4). Denten 
; 	record was blameless. Not 

an error could le. found of which 
could accuse him. Though he 
without fault lie bad to suffer. T 
who excel in any line are sure to 
fer In some way. It Is true In I 
ness. the home, the school, politics 
religion. 

(3) The Wicked Piot (vv. 5-9). 
being able 10 find any fault, 
trumped tip a clittrge against hin 
the ground of his foreign rein 
They were not careful about the DI 
Oil employed, Just so their end war 
Mined. 

III. Daniel's Noble Confession 
10-13). Thiene' Daniel knew that 
wicked deeree. was signime lie k 
before Goil three times a day 
Ile went quietly about his affairs, 
tended to his regular devotions. 
clities. he trusted God. There is 
ways a merited silence about 
ism. tVeuk nien bluster, tout sti 
men have little to say. Daniel 
Untied Ilk Usual 11/111It of prayer, e 
though it was a vielution of the 
law, because lie knew that God's 
was first. When the laws of ei 
4.0011(1 with the laws of heaven tl 
is but one thing to do; that ts, to c 
God rather than man. 

IV. The Foolish Decree Execu 
(vv. 14-17). The king was greatly 
pleased with hlinself (v. 14) !Ind 
gently sought to deliver Daniel, 
he wars helpless (v. 15). 'rhe pt 
ruler was a slave. Law's which chi' 
not ure self-eondenintitore. foo 
poeitively eke:tee The king 
weak for fear of otherm, which U 
wickedness. Daniel was cast into 
den of lionm (v. 16) and a double 
placed upon the den (v. 17). '1 
erre not content with the king's 
elem., which showm that one ra 
eill not trust another. The ki 
wends, "Thy God, whem thou tier 
continually, he will deliver thee,' 
I)aniel were a peer excuse, but I 
were the best that he could offei 

consclenee. 
V. Daniel Delivered (vv. 13-23). 
(1) The. King's Sleepless Night 

DO. Doubtless Daniel was more c 
fortahle in the den of lions than 
king In his palace. His quietude I 
picture of the safety tind peace wl 
are the portion of those wlio 
God and do his will. This is a man 
ef what faith cua de. "Theu 
keep him in perfect peuce whose n 
Is stayed on thee, because he trusi 
thee." 

(2) The King's Quemtion (v. 20). 
the inorning the king called to Du 
In the den of lions saying, "Is thy 
able?" This is always the questior 
the unbelieving heert. The belie% 
heart says, "Our God is able." 

(3) Daniel's Answer (v. 22). 
God has seta him angel." Angels 
God's ininistering spirits. "The at 
of the Lord eticampeth round at 
them that fear hini, and deliver 
them." (Psalms 34:7.) Many times 
doubt our lives are preserved beat 
we are guurded by God's angels. . 
even a spoirrew falls to the groi 
without the Father, and the very hi 
of our heads are numbered, so 
ought to expect the mouths of 
lions to be shut against us. 

(4) Daniel Removed From the 1 
(v. 23). There was no manner of b 
upon him. The reeson was that 
believed In his God." The same 1 
son Is elle,  the garments and hair 
his companions were not even mini 

VI. Doom of Daniel's Accusers 
24). They were cast into the den 
lions "and the lions had the must 
of them, and brake all their bones 
pieces or ever they came at the 1 
tom of the den." 

Daniel's God to Be Feared. 
VII. Darius' Decree (vv. 25-1:7). 

decreed that in all parts of his id 
dom men of ell peoples and tong 
should tremble and feur before 
God of Daniel. 

VIII. Daniel's Prosperity (v. 
Though Daniees enemies perish, 
goes higher and higher in the Id 
dorm even continuing into the reign 
Cyrus. In all our trials and tesali 
we slimed not be moved, for there 
a rightemm and just God In heav 
and nothing can occur without h 
Man's schemes shall even tonUoue 
Praise him. 

SEA 47.teIrr 1 
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GERMANY EXPRESSES 
REGRET TO ARGENTINA 

DOCTOR MARKLAND 	!SOLDIER INSURANCE 	! 	
OSCAR A. PRICE 

BILL PASSES HOUSE 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 

FACULTY REINSTATED 
FERGUSON'S COUNSEL 

INTRODUCE EVIDENCE 

DISAPPROVES OF EXPRESSIONS 
LSED BY COUNT VON LUX- 

BURG IN DISPATCHES. 

ORDERS HER MINISTER HOME 
Luxeurg Says Pueyrredon Suggested 

Idea of Sinking Ships to Pre- 
vent Complications. 

Buenos Aires.- Dr. Luis B. Molina,  
the Argeutina, minister at terrain, 
knformed the Argentine foreign of-
lice by cable that the German goy-
ernment had expressed regrets over 
the actions of Count von Luxburg. 
the German minister to Argentina. 
Dr. Molina. reported that Baron von 
*em Bussche-Haddenhausen, under• 
secretary of the German foreign of• 
lice, had informed, him that Germany 
ilisapproved of expresnione used by 
Count von Luxburg in his dispatches. 

The undersecretary asked the Ar-
'satin° minister to request the Ar-
aratlue aovcruatent to e.rtif .. 
eon Luxburg that the German Roe 
srnment wished him to return trume• 
tiately to Germany to explain the 
entire matter. Dr. Molina a as asked 
to obtain a safe conduct for Count 

Brazos to Have Prohibition Election.  
Bryan.-A prohibition election for 

Brazos county has been ordered by 
the commissioners' court to be held 
on Oct. 18 

Abolish 2 Border Customs Districts. 
leVashington An exaCtl rive order, 

Issued by the president. abolishes 
the customs distriets of Eagle Page 
and Laredo, effeetive Oct. 1, and 
ereatee a new district with head. 
otterters in San Antonio to include 
Ittoth jurisdietione. This Is in line 
vite the general policy of the cus- 
totes division 	thg tglIgiury. In the 
ga eofteligi,.., ea gelliefif ed durlhg 
'Taft leMeistrisetort. of reducing the  
eistricts to tbe fewest number for 
roper handling of eitet0102._._ 

1Vashington. - Compensatien 	for 
death under the soldier insurance 
bill a as equalized as bete een the' 

o fficer and the enlisted man in an 
amendment adopted by the house, 
presented by Representative Eugene 
lack of Texas, over the protest of 
he committee handling the legisla-

tion. When the vote was taken, but 

three members opposed Mr. Black's 
imendment. which removed the pay 
.iient of death elaiins based upon 
eierentages of the 	the deceased 
eae drawing in the army. The bill 
.is amended passed the house. 'eV. 
tic 0. 

As It is, if the provision remains 
7n the law. the widow and children 
of a private sill receive the same 
allowance as the widow and children 
ef a major general. The disability 

'compensation or the injured metr), 
lot the army 

committee. being based upon the. 
payments remain as reported by the 

No Distinction Beyond the Grave. 

KERENSKY HEAD OF 
RUSSIAN ARMY 

Me. Black declared that the gov• 
ernment ought to make no distinc-
tion beyond the borders of the grave. 

UNDERHAND ACTIVITIES. 	ample. if the wife and children of a 	Petrograd--AccordIng to statements statement of the six professors die- Ile out of the state " 

-• 	 lprieate, they would receive a total d, made by members uf the cabinet, the charged at the meeting of the re 	 -- 

Buenos Aires, 	Argentina Count $5ki. equal to $10,000 worth of Inoue situation of the provisional govern- gents in Galveston on July 12. They Officers inspect Army Camp Sites. 

Karl von Limburg, German mintata , ance; if the widow of a captain, she went is continuing steadily to ins- are W. T. Matter, head of the phye• . Dallas A permanent army post 
eh. sent dispathes to his govern- , and the children would receive $60 prove. although, in view of what la es department; A. Caswell Ellis, pro- and training camp, for which tee 
nient avivising that Argentine vessels per month. equal to $16.000 worth of regarded tom the desperate position Of . fessor of education: John A. Lomite. government desires 250.0m) acres of 

he sunk by U-boats "without leav insurance. 	In case of a colonel's General Korniloff and his ageociatee ' secretary of the faculty; Will IL land, will be located within 40 milee 
ing a trace,' has been expelled from eidoe and children. the payments in the revolt, with whom it is de- i Mayes. dean of the 'wheel of journal- of Dallas if a suitable site can be 

the republic. 	 would be $1:1:: per month. and in the Hared the government will tolerate isni ; 4leorge C. Butte and R. E. Cm : found. An army locating board ar- 
Several blocks of German business ease of a brigadier general. it would no compromise, there still exists ties fer. professors tn the law depart- , rived here from San Antonio, and 

houses in Calle de eleyo hare been be $2101 per month. equal to $40,009 danger of armed collision. 
worth of insurance. 	

i Measures for the defense of the meet. Professors I,. et. Keasby, pro-  after a conference with Mayor I .a TV - 

destroyed by tires met by met's. The 	 esteem' of inetitutional history, who titer and officials of the chamber of 
wildest disorder prevailed in the : Mr. Blaelt a amendment established : eapital are complete. Troops upon was disnemsed at the Galveston inert voinmerce, the officers left Dallas to 

doentoen sections. 

	

	The mobs set the equality of the family. ae far as , whom the, government can rely con ing by unanimous vote of the regent.' inspect five possible sites. It is lie- 
tire also to the German club. one of 'he government is concerned, 'Oren 1 tinue to arrive while the smell ininot• became.. of alleged activities in the neve,' that the canip will be located 

death results to the soldier. either in : ity of Korniloff sympathizers in Fel- the 	finest edifices in the cit y. and 	 I peace league, was not reinstated. 	in east Texas. if a suitable tract IA 
the building of La Union, a German , battle or the result of his service, rograd appears thoroughly coeed• I 	 found. It is the intention of the gO‘• 

daily paper. 	 pnd in the case of the widow and -Similar conditions are reported from I 	Dr. Battle Asked to Return. ernment to construct a w ar camp 

immense crowds mined in the an. ,  two children made the compensation 1 Nloeeove 	 1 	The resolution also ins ited former similar to that in which Cie Brit len 

teGerman demonstration 	The Ger- V.2 ell for all ranks. The amendment 1 The Associated press was informed Dean 11r. W. J. Battle to return te government Is Dahill* its men for 
Roan legation and German newspaper otherwise equalizes the payments ac- unofficially that Premier Kerentike ' the university and restored the salary 

was. about to asstithe the position cid in the school of home economics. service. 
	No less than lielleu mei) 

euildings were stoned. 	There eas ; eording to the dependent. without ro- I 	 will be trained at a time, and at 
serious rioting and moanted police Mini to rank. the new provision be. commander in chief of 	 this camp they eill be exported to all the itua which had been reduced 20 per cent 

charged the mobs in the fashionable ' ing as follnes: 
Avenida Florida. Despite the strong 	Mr. Black's Amendment. 
mounted guard a inob broke all tne 	"For a widow alone $35, for a old- 
windows in the office of the news ow and one child $45, for a widow 
paper La Union. 	 , and tee children $52.50, and not less 

The decision to hand Count von !than $5 for each additional child up t 	 struction at the aviation camp at 
1.uxburg his passports was reached to five; if there be no widow, then he decision of the provisional goy- 
by President Irigoyen after a con- : for one child $20, for two ceildren 	

pared by Dr. Wiesen. With Friday it 

flee of commander in chief of the ernor Ferguson an 	

Hicks station, 10 miles from the city 
use the railway in going to their 

ernment, I Sum charged with the of. action, every act performed by Gus. 

eenseless effort at military mutiny by' nulled. 	

d the board as 
work or returning to the city. About ference with the foreign secretary, :$35, for three children $4e, and $10 

armed forces of the country. The formerly constituted has been au- _ the president taking the step with- . for each additional child up to five 
out 	consulting the cabinet, which ! (making for five children $651; for a 	

450 carpenters and probably' twice as 

The legislature re-enacted the ap- ma"). more laborers and teamster; 
ployed at tee camp alone, Tho propriatIons that had been vetoed by "." eni 

were  men work 10 hours a day and re- Governor Ferguson and they 
approved by Acting Governor 'Hobby. crive pay for 11 hours 	Laborer.' 

Mr. !lobby also appointed! regents 
di, an hour. or $1.40 a day. with over-

g et $2 75 a day and carpenters 67eec 

acceptable to university freends, 
time. One camp is being built at placing those who were held objec- 

tioaable. 	 lilt ks and another at Evernian. 12 
nines south of the oily'. In a short 

!time construction work will 'aegin on 
W. 	N. U. Purchases Plate Business. the third  , a m p . 

New 	York. -Announcement 	has be located at Scottdale, 20 miles 
which probably will 

been mad• here that the Western southeest of the city. 

entire plate business and Plants of 	Fight Begun on PInk Bollworm. 
the American Press association in 
New York and 16 other cities. The 	Austin.- Prompt and drastic steps 
Western Newspaper Union will take are to be taken to exterminate the 
over the branches of the American pink bollworm. which has appeared 
Press association in Philadelphia, neer Hearne. in Robertson county. 
Buffalo. Columbus. San Francisco ane Immediately after receipt ef 	tele- 

posure made in Washington, the pub• ;military or naval service, including 
1.
1e. despite the gravity of the arcu• j women members of the nurse corps, (Wetted in the weekly admiralty Portland-. Ore. The sale takes effete gram from (' I,. Marlatt, chairman 
ations. kept itself In hand and re- would be entitled to compensation statement. Twelve vessels of more Sept. 15. The American Press mem- of the federal board of horticulture 

than 1,600 tons and six of less than elation operated one pliant in Texas, at e ashington, ureing co-operation 
sponded to the appeals of the gov- , from $20 to $70 per month and the 	 located at Dallas. whirl) ham beeu of the state forces with federal rep- 
ernment officials and the newspapers ;insurance 	

1,600 tons eere sent to the bottom. 
merged with the office there of the resentatives in the destruction of cot• 

by refraining from any anti-German 	in ease of total disability 	
as compared with 2(1 In the large 

ton in the infected nelds. E. F. 
demonstrations. which, on more than mred pereone would be paid from : preview. week.  Ti,,, e eepreen

t, eteeee purchasing company. 
1-teflon. chief entornologeet of the 

th" in' !and three in the small category filo 

one prevideim occasion during the con- so to Sloe per month. 	 Texas department of agriculture. is- 

	

that four fishing vessels were lost. 	Cotton Conference In Dallas Sept. 19 troversy w ith Germany had been of 	a widow's comperecation cA °eel 	 sued orders for the concentration of 
so sericite' a nature as to amount al' :cease upon her renurriage and a 	

A rriv ale 2,744. Paintings 2,11611. 
Austin.---As a preliminary to the . state forces at Hearne The admiralty etatement shows the 

years of alte; 	

conference called for Sept. 21 at Dal- most to riotr 	 epriendent child's mould eease at 18  smallemt number of lame lirttiele yes. 

British Push Into Edge of Cherisy. 	
las to discuss the cotton situation,! __ 

Must Refund 564,00o Unused Ltcenses reek sunk by mines or vibrate-Ines ' 
' , 	. 	' 	y 	.,g, " 	ceminittees from the state depare• ' 

Dallas It is anndiunced at the city 
London - A Germnn attaek Sunday Russ Steady Under Heavy Attack. her Inteesified submarine campaiga.. ment of agriculture. the state ware- hail that the ci 	will be required to 

morning in an effort to reeapture ptt- 	Petrogrgad.- -Heavy fighting is in The previous low record was for th• house and marketing department, tho refund the sulmy  of approxiniately 
rations taken by the British near pregrees on the northern end of the week of March 11, when 13 vesmels Farmers' Unicin and the Retail Mei*. 

I $19,444.07 for unused liquor licenses. 
Ivernees Copse was repulsed, the war 'rent in Russia 	Sonday's °Meek' of more than 1,C00 tons were lost. 	

, chants' association, will meet in Dal- 
The yearly income from saloon and 

office announeete. The British raided statement mays the Russian troops 	 .______ 	---- 	
1 las Sept. 20. J. W. Neill, director 

wholesale liquor house lirenses is 
the German lines .near Cherisy, pen are holding firm. repelling (lertlihri Teutons Accept Pope's Peace Offer. ' of farmers' institutes, has issued a 

$39.562.5(e according to the monthly Aineterdam.-The reply of tho cen• call to the field forces to meet at 
reports of the city tax asessor. State 

etrating as far as the e estern out- ettackm. 	A uetro-German attacks on 

P 	, 	
p .a e ne e n 'Dallis Sept. 19 and 20 for the pur• 

pose of discussing plans for farmers' l and county licenses. whirl) will be 
skirts of the town. 	 the Roumanian front were beaten 

000. 

$6,000 to Buy More Land for Normal 
Denton. -Announcement is made 

	Fireman Killed in Katy Wreck. 

that $6,11110 of the fund for purchas I Hughee 	Swings. -A 	Katy 	feet 
ing additional campus room for thelfreight wan wreeked at Newline. 
Normal college has been raised and about 20 miles. east of (hie place. 
the general solicitation will begin The engine turned over. killing Fire• 
next week. It is purposed to donate man A. J. Ballard instantly and 
the block south of the college to the misty prattling Engineer Bob Coffee, 
state. 	 both of Greenville. 

10,000.000 Foot Gas Well at Corsicana 

Cormicana. A gas well that is said 
to bo flowing 10,000,00(1 feet of gas 
daily has been brought In in the Cm,  
sicana-l'owell oil field at- Powell. ils 
roaring (mil be beard for a long dis-
tance and great ninnbere of people 
went out from Corsicana to see Oa 
well. Powell Is ten miles east of 
Corsicana on the Cotton Belt railroad. 
The well is owned by the Deep Sand 
Oil and tits company of oreicano. 
It bas caused conxiderable excitement 
and other developments will follow. 

LOVE OF GARDEN DEMOCRATIC 

Joy of Creating Beauty Spot May Ex-
rat Alike in the Millionaire and 

the Day Laborer. 

Frances Duncan in her hook on "The 
Joyous Art of Gardening," says: 

NO passion Is more democratic than 
that of hove for IA garden. The love of 
literature. of art, itf music can, It is 
true, occupy mind and heart with 
equal deinipletenesic, but in tall dot 
these the joy (if creation is limited in-
evitulcly te the gifted few. The pie-
scion for a garden, hovvever, mill the 
Joy of milking one nitiy exist 'dike in 

end %%smiler-woman; the 
clay laborer returning from his work, 

MEASURE IS FIRST AMENDED SO 
AS TO EQUALIZE COMPENSA• 

TION FOR DEATH. 

BOARD OF REGENTS TAKES AC- 
TION UNDOING ALL THAT FOR 

MER BOARD HAD DONE. 

"We Want Other Witnesses, but Most 
of Those We Want Are Out of 

State, Atty. for House Says. 

COUNT LUXBURG ORDERED OUT ; Under the reported bill, taking a we. 

OF REPUBLIC BECAUSE OF man with two children as an ex. 

Doctor Markt•nd is the only female 
surgeon in the British army and Is core 
sidered one of the most skillful sur-
geons in the world. 

ARGENTINA EXPELLS 
GERMAN MINISTER 

Widow and Children of Private Will 
Get Same Indemnity as Widow and 

Children of Brigadier General. 

ALL PUT ON THE SAME BASIS 

Austin.- At Friday's called session 
of the board of regent's of the uni-
vereity tit luxes time Liimoiossmad mom-
beers of the faculty were reinstated, Jr.. assistant private secretary of the 
with one exception. Other action 
taken to undo that which the termer to the stand before. 

governor, who has not been called 

board had done, and au address is 

assurance that the university la 	

M. M Crane introduced eildiennal 
sued to the People of Tex" alvint evidence for the proponents. most of 

1-- a a  it being of a documentary character, 
cuniplete faculty, that the regents and to close up wide anii ieuis of tha 
hav• every confidence in the faculty, j testimony which had not been linked 
and that the institution has adequate !up or developed. 

yeurs. The address promises a con- 
financial Support fog the next 15501 The defense testimony dealt al-

structive program to attain a uni most entirely with the personal and 
'clfli•lel accounts of the governor at 

verstty of the tirst class, and term- 
inatcE elth a v!ea for perente 	

the Temple State hank and with the 
''''sec-lelaiy of sIalt.'s 	ceent there. 

send their children to the school te 
ger its many advantagee, 	

W. D. liornaday of the San Antoe• 
lo Express 	as called to the stand 

Members of Board Present. 	by the proponents and testified that 
Those present were Wilbur P. Al- his report of the governor's epeech 

len of Austin, chairman; George W. before the house lard March, during 
Brackenridge and Fred W. Cook of the pencianey of the inveetigation res-

San Antonio, W. R. Brents of Sher- citht:Inakidoin,ai. efts true and correct. and 
man. George W. Littleneld of Aus- that the governor then stated that 

tin. John Sealy of Galveston and W. 
If. Dougherty of Gainesville 	Those 	

nyntiti,tingow e the Tem pl.. state 

With the Country's Fate. 	

absent were S. J. Jones of Salado 	Mr. Crane said he had no other 

and C. E. Kelly of El Paso. 	 witnesses to call. "We want other Declares It Is Time to Quit Trifling 

A resolution siened by Messrs witnseseti." he added, -but most of 

Brent!' and Cook effected the rein. those we want seem to be temperer. 

Oscar A. Price, publisher of a news. 
r in the mountain region of West 

Virginia, is to be director of publicity 
for the second Liberty loan. He het 
been auditor of the interior department 
for four years. 

Pain 

Austin. The defense began the in- 

VINSON'S BUDGET ADOPTED the trial of Gov James E Ferguson 
'reduction of evidence Thursday in 

before the senate upon articles of 

Resolution Inviting Dr. W. J. Battle impeachment returned Icy the hong, 
W. A. Hanger. chief counsel for the 

governor, called to the stand Frank 
H. Hereon, cashier in the secretary 
of states department; Henry S Fox. 
Jr., president of the National Ex-
change bank of Houston, ve lin has 
previously testified. and J II. have,. 

Former Dean, to Return to the In- 
stitution is Also Adopted. 

_ - 

sian armies, at least until the revolt 
had been crushed. 

A statement signed eleerensky, 
prime minister and commander in 
chief," eas given out. 

"On this date. in accordance with 

at the July meeting. 	 prepare themmelv es for immediate 
The entire budget reconimencied at service in France. 

the lialveaton meeting tn July eas 
adopted, including student assietante Many at Work on Aviation Camps. 
.and the increases in a number of 
salaries 	This 	Its the budget pre- 	Fort Worth-Men employed on con• 

c had been called to meet and receive widowed mother $10. This compenaa- 
email group of general's has ended Arnbameador Naon s dispatches from Hon shall be payable for the death 
in complete failure. Guilty mutineers tVashington. 	Tbe president main 'of but one child 
will be delivered to the revolution- tained that the matter was grave 	Substitute for Pension Law. 
ary military tribunal." enough and pressing enough to war- . The main purpoee or Inn bill is 

rant his imniediate decision e about to provide a substitute for the pres• 	"Let every one reinemner, whoso- 
ever he might be, general or soldier reference to the cabinet. 	 ent pension law as it would apply to 
in the ranks. that the slightest obs. Sweden Had Blameless. 	men engaged in this war., a new mys• 
(Bence to authority will henceforth It is believed unlikely thet any ac• ;tent of allotments and compensations 
be punished. It is time to cease (Ion sill be taken towarii Seeden.' which will provide for dependents ef 
playing with the country's fate." the explanation by the Swedish lega- the moldiers and rehabilitate men 

tion made before a demand for it upon their return from the war. 
hadt been sent to the legatten ftppar• 	Upon enlistment. under the pro, DECREASE IN SHIPS DESTROYED Newspaper Union had puichared the 
ently satisfying the governnient that 'Moro of the bill. a soldier or sailer 
Baron Lowen acted in good faith in would he entitled to take out from Only Twelve British Vessels of Over 
forwarding the telegrams, the con- !snow) to $10,000 worth of optional 	1,600 Tons Sunk Last Week. 
tents of which eere unknown to him. ineurance at approximately $8 per 

During the three days that elapsee $1,4100 	 1.ondon--A marked decrease in the 
while the government eat, eatisfying 	Death or total disability' resulting 
itself as to the accuraey of the ex• the dependents of any person lu the destruction of British merchant yes. 

b mines or submarines is ire 

Launch First Ship to Replace Losses 
Chl,ago -- The nret of a beet 	t 	

An Atlantic Port. A submarine 

ofai vessels to be constructed in this 
attack on an American steamship 

country under British registry to re- two days out of a British port was 

piece the losses due to submarine 
reported by several of the 100 pap-

-warfare was launched In the yards sengers on the vessel a arrival here 

of the (Wow Shipbuilding cotn• The mechanism of the torpedo wen ,  

patsy 	The ship was built for the wrung just before the missie seem- 

Cunard line, the first to be construct- eel about to hit the Alp. The Ow-
ed in America for that company pedo leaped into the air and passed 

to the stern of the steamship. Its approximate cost ware $800,000•  

P 	 me ca 	earns p 

- 	 back. 
Pope Benedict, says a Vienna dim- institute ork. 	 I refunded, .111 total more than $64, 

Tor peso Misses A el n St 	hi 

Italians Take More Ground. Urmuognuateyoleni.0C. hairgreuguofayee.  rmtann:uhyipasn. 

Washington -Secretary Baker and? all state depertments and state• In- 
Austin.- Sweeping investigations of 

: Appropriate $300,000,000 for Ordnanc• 

Rotes.- -Italian troop. IAN MA ground 
Along the southeastern edge of the 
Helnelvas pieteeii, ir is ennneneed 
officially. More than 409 men were 
captured. Six enemy airplanes were 
brought down or compelled to land 

	

000,444 more was needed for ord. 	i 	f 	1 	1 	1 	' h 
Mince to be included in the new $1,-
000.000.000 dencieney bill the em- 

it' engagements from Sept. 6 to 14. took charge of the vessels 	Many mittee is framing. A $60.0000./00 dide 
captain Itaracra won his nineteenth loose pieces of machinery which the ficiency appropriation for gramme-
victory, bringing down an airplane crews had been linable to hide were I Bon reserve piiippllee and other naval 
behind Monte San Gabrielle Othee found on board the steamers. Fur- I purposes supplemental to approprie 
Italian aviators won their eleventh ther mass meetings were held with 'lions already made and estimated 
tenth and fourth victories. 	---- • -demonstrations against Germany. 	I for ass ••aed hy /secretary Dentels. - 	- 	 4 

France Asks Sweden for Explanation. 

Stockholm The Feencli minister te 
siweden has called at the foreign of 

Hide. to request an explanation of the 
-able dispatches pent by the German 
nilnister tdc Argentina through the 
etwedish legation 	The Swedish goy 
ernment has decided to take steps to 
reform conditions In the foreign of-
fice. 

marines bouided ell the Getuien ships elajof General Scott, chief of stall 
in the harbor here, the government of the army. told the house appropre 
baying heard of plans to sink the 	ommittee approximately $300,- 
vessels. The crews of the eight In- 
terned German steamers were 
brought ashore and the authorities 

leech tn the Tine begins by declar• 
ing that they regard the papal pro. 
penal,' as a suitable bane; for peace 
negotiations Regarding the exchange 

,of oceupled territories, arbitrution. 
Bearrnament and similar proposals, 
deelaratione are made, the dispatch 
adds, which testify to the idealism of 
the central powers and their sin• 

:eere desire for a peaee which %ill 
insure happiness to all nations. 

stitutions were provided fur elinelay 
by both branches of the legislature, 
acting independently and without 

Legislature Orders Full Investigation 

p ens or jo nt nqu ry. r e house 
adopted its original proposition, 
which calls for 3t) committeemen. 
and the senate accepted the West 
brook resolution calling for 11 inyee. 
ligature, a total of 4t committee-
men. Neither resolution is concur-
rent, 

von Luxburg.  
Count von Luxburg announced that 

he probably would sail on Sept. 2S 
for Bilbao, Spain, on a Spanish 
steamer 

Since being handed his passports 
Count •on Iamburg, it was stated, 
has been circulating the statement 
that the idea of sinking Argentine 
ships "without leaving a trace-  was 
suggested to him by the foreign min-
ister of Argentina, as a means of 
preventing complications. This state-
ment was characterized by Foreign 
Minister Pueyrredon as the "great-
est. most Shameful. bare faced lie.  
in his official experience. 

Ferguson on Stand in Own Behalf. 

Austin.--James E Ferguson occee 
pied tne stand all day Monday, tete 
tifying in answer to the articles of 
Impeachment returned by the house, 
and being tried by the senate. He 
bad responded to 16 of the :1 ar-
ticle!' when the court adjourned. W. 
A. Hanger, chief counsel for the 
governor, skipped article 11 when he 
reacher% that point. This article deals 
with the $156.01,0 loan to the gover 
nor from unknown parties. 

Moratorium for Men in Army. 

Washington -Legislation to pro 
feet the civil and property rights of 
soldiers. in effort a moratorium for 
the duration of the war, In behalf of 
Men who are serving their country 
en the tiring line. may be piaecd on 
the administration's program for 
this session of congress as a twee.-
aary element of the raising of a cite 
teen army. "The soldiers' and patt-
ern' civil rights bill." to carry out 
this purpose already has been in 
itrodueed in both houses.  

OrItIsh Drumflre Violent in Flanders 

Loudon While no spectacular war 
operation is reported from any of the 
war theaters, minor engagements are 
going on everywhere. Probably the 
most important news from the ! 
Jerench front is that contained in 
the German official report. which 
says that In Flanders "di ;edifice .1 
the most violent intensity' was in 
progress Sunday and that on Mom 
day "there was stronger firing ac. 
tivlty " 	This probably tilde-ales an 
early offensive of some magnitude. 

25.000 Metal Workers Join Strike 

San Francisco, Cal.-Disturhances 
In various parts of the city marked 
the strike begun of approximately 
15.000 metal trades mechanics in 
-this city and near by points. Nun'',  
ions arrests were made. Most of the 
etistartiansem were in connection with 
the strike now in its sixth week of 
a majority of the employes of the 
Tlniteci Railroads company and with 
-whom the striking metal workers 
have expressed sympathy. The strike 
seemed a tie-up of 8160.000,04e gov 
eirantent shipbuilding and engine cute 
etruction contracts 



FURNITURE! 
Rugs, Art 

Squares, ck of Furniture, 1 have a splendid s 
indow Shades, 

Mattresses, Pillows, Sto 
es. Also 

 

repairing and picture franX 

g.i irsto-

class work. 

B aird, Texas 	GEO. B. SKIT 

• 

'Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Oa. Fittings, Gas Stores, 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubs. 
Fhies and Tanks. All work 
Given Prompt and Car-efeil 

Attention 

P. D. Gilliland 
Phone 224 

BARBER SHOP 

An ,Aork strictly first-41am 

and at regular rates. I appre- 

ciate your patronage. 

W. B. WHITES, Prep. 

C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut., 55e; Shampoo, Me, 
Massage, 35c; Singeing, Me; 
Shave, 15c; Bath, 25c; Ton-
ics. 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AM) COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday sad returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

0 

(1SCO LAUNDRY 

First-lass laundry work of 
all kind Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday, 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 

Agent. Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Pm-alai:tee pure and healthy 

Bread and Rolla, made of the 

very best material on the 

Market. absolateiy free et 

alum or any other sulbetituta. 

Fresh every cloy. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

A Portable Porch Screen of Lattice-
Work. Good Dimensions Are These: 
Box, 4 Feet by 1 Foot by 1 Foot; 
Lattice, 4 Feet Square. 

betakes hitneelf to tending his rose 
hush, and so. perhaps. does the bank-
er. . . . Those to whom the garden 
Is a source of vivid pie:mire do a part 
er Innst of the work of it theineelves. 
• . . For reed enjoyment the gar-
den must be considered to, u work of 
art, not as a "chore," and one's plants 
us 11141141h and Intimates, not etn- 
ployeem . . . t'lltefest 	. 	of Its 
"100 delights" Is that its charm rs 
wholly uhreetted to the ultimata et 
money sleast 1.1114121 It. TI14. simplest of 
little gardens may have mere of this 
lovely a nti endeuring quality of charm 
than the most pretentious of estates. 

PROFIT IN MUNICIPAL FARM 
--- 

Springfield, III., Made Money After 
Supporting Prisoners and Aiding 

Letters' Families. 

in Sprengtield. III., the sum o1 
$7,29.15 In clish was realized from the 
municipal term in addition to the 
keep of priseners and a cieisideratil• 
quantity. of vegetables for prisoner* 
111111111..s, accenting to a report issued 
by City Prism' Keeper Henry Mess 
ter, who had charge of the farm. Ape 
proximately 400 bushels of corn vser. 
raised on the 20-acre tract near this 
water works. The grain was sold to 
the fedi., and fire departments far 
the horses. In addition to the corn, 
vegetables mimed, such as lima/as4 
nninhs, cabbage, beau; and other 
garden stuff brought $190. 

Aside from the money earned, Me3. 
tertleclitres the experiment has worked 
out to the great physicill and moral 
benefit of prisoners who, it it hail not 

ai 	been for the prison farm, would havw 
been confined all HU1111114.r, or at least 

ci great part of It. in the "bull pen" at 
the city prison. Commissioner Boy a. 
Ids/''e. heed of the department of 
health tool putilli• safety, is vifsil 
pleased mitt' the plan. 

A Common Error. 
One of the niost common errors, no- 

liveable in gardens, is overplanting 
with trees of ulthuitte large size mid 
spread. This evil can "within* be retn-
mileil except by retnoval of some of the 
lot and this job Is too often left until 
same or till are out of shape, crippled 
Or under-developed In parts, so that 
several years are necessary for grad-
ual resumption of normal form and 
outline. Lt'ave lawn; as open spaces 
and plant trees only 1%3 bonier growths 
and then. if In after years the latter 
grow together the effect still Is not 
bad, often Is good, end the opeu glade 
of lawn is still inviolate. 

Garden Design. 
The most important matter to con-

sider in .'very garden is that of design. 
Until this 13 settled and accepted not a 
tree or shrub should be set, and it the 
design be not good no planting, how-
ever skillfully dune, can make an at= 
tractive garden. There shined tie com-
plete harmony between art and utility. 
The enrden should be sutural In the 
use of plaids met not dispose the latter 
as one would purely architectural ob-
jects, yet It should he a subdued nature 
that prtel4indnates. for the garden can-
not look like a piece of wild nut mire. 

"Off-the.Tray" Service. 
Passengers un u Western railroad 

who do net care to go to the dining 
ear now take advantage of what is 
known as the "off-the-tray" service at a 
lea come %%Sitters, bearing large treys. 
pane through the cars, offering varinua 
kinds of sandwiches, also hard-shelled 
eggs, fruit, pies, cakes, hot coffee, milk. 
etc. The service is specially IntetAed 
tor the convenience of women. per-
iii•pilarly those who have children with 
them. 

1, 

HOW DO YOU LIKE 

COLONIAL STILE? 
This Type of Dwelling Seen in All 

Parts of Country Because 

of Real Popularity. 

EARLY MODELS FROM BRITAIN 

Americans Developed Use of Wood as 
Building Material-Pleasing IC)c 

sign Described in This 
Article. 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
Mr. William A. Radford will answer 

questions and give ad /ice FREE OF 
COST on all subjects pertaining to tie 
subject of building, fur the readers of this 
paper. On account of his wide experience 
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, hie 
fa without doubt, the highest authority 
on 41 1 1 	111.1N-rte. Addrree 'ttu inquiries 
to William A. Radford, No. 1877 Prairie 
avenue, Chicago, III, and only enclose 
two-cent stamp for reply. 

If you travel through the country 
and nod,* the houses both in the cities 
and In the open country, you will find 
houses of the colonial style every-
where, strikingly attractive In any en-
vironment, provided they are not 
crowded too closely. The colonial 
style of architecture has a strong 
American appeal because of historical 
association and nits° because of the 
beauty of eimplicity The early Amer-
lean homes, after which the modern 
colonial homes are modeled, were all 
trained in a manner which brought 
their beauty out from their simpliciti. 
The architectural style adopted by the 
colonists wits naturally affected by that 
of the country from which they came, 
end therefore, the homes which they 
built after the period of privation and 
discomfort hail passed. could easily be 
distinguished as following the English 
style of architecture. Even limiter 

went, they did not possess the dlimiflea 
appearunce of the house, built in the 
southern colonies, but they were, nev-
ertheless, pictureggne. The type, which 
Is familiar to all, was that of the huge, 
loCtilt114111itr 11011,40 hating ninny-paced 
window, placed symmetrically and one 
above the other, htted with shutters, 
with the entrance directly In Ow cen-
ter of the building and heuvy Tv:teeters 
carried from foundation ti nsif at the 
corner; and on either ride of the Psi  
trance. The Interiors of these houses 
were often finished with just its needs 
skill and In Just as eluborate a man-
ner its II1.444-. of the southern  coloulal 
manor houses. Perhaps the most in-
teresting thing which may be observed 
in the work of those whe designed mei 
built thieve early American colonial 
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Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS--TEXAS, OKLAHOMA dt OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texan ever published-Com-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coot-
Cell in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all ..'reitidentA and Governor, of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; 	 anti Auto routes; prom- 
inent American naval officera, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
five tunes the price of this. We pall 23.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with r tt half the infoevnation this 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order say 
more of them. 	 Postage It additional 

The Baird Star 

The Home lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of LIARAbit. Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before yt.0 buy anything in thin line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird. TRIMS 

‘sseimg .,.„r 
	 s 
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THE BAIRD STAR 

FERGUSON'S COUNSEL 
..1) 	INTRODUCE EVIDENCE 
AC• "We Want Other Witnesses, but Most 
R 	of Those We Want Are Out of 

State, Atty. for House Says. 

Austin. The defense began the In. 

ED troduction of evidence Thursday in 
the trial of Gov James E Ferguson 
before the senate upon articles of 

the impeachment returned by the holm.. 
In- W. A. Hanger, chief counsel for the 

governor, called to the stand Frank 
111. Hellion. cashier in the secretary 
inf elates department; Henry S. Fox. 

Ilea Jr 	president of the National Ha-
unt change bank of Houston, who has 
Cal  , previously testified, and J II. Davis, 

Led, Jr.. assistant private seeretary of the 
.dun governor. who has not been called 
mer  to the stand before. 

IS. 	M. M Crane Introduced edditinnal 
' Mg evidence for the proponents. most of 
B a It being of a documentary character, 
Mt' and to close up odds and ends of the 
itl Y testimony which had not been linked 
nit"  dp or developed. 
i%u  The defense testimony dealt al-
"m" meat entirely with the personal and 
tint 'rffIcial accounts of the governor at 

the Temple State bank and with the 
tit lieetel•ty 4.f eiate'e acid:int nitre. 

W. D. liornaday of the San Anton-
I fo Express was called to the stand 
by the proponents and testified that 

Must Refund $64,000 Unused Licenses 

warce 	Intlitta It is announced at the city l 
t, the  hail that the city will be required to 
Mel refund the stint of approximately 

S19,444.07 for unused lip 	• licenses. 
The yearly income from saloon and 
wholesale liquor house licenses Is 
$39,562.50, according to the monthly 
reports of the city tax asessor. State 
and county licenses, which will be 
refunded, will total more than $64, 
000. 

ormal 
made  Fireman Killed In Katy Wreck. 

rchas- I Itughet 	Springs. --A 	Kaly 	fast 
it the freight wan wrecked at 	Newline. 
cl and about 20 miler east of this place. 
begin The engine turned' over. killing Fire• 

lonate 1 man A. J. Ballard instantly and seri-
to the curly scalding Engineer Bob Coffee, 

both of Greenville. 

(Wien 10,000,000-Foot Gas Well at Corsicana 
Cormichna.---A gas well that is said 

to be flowing 10,000.000 feet of gas 
daily has been brought in in the Con 
steana-Powell oil field at- Powell. Its 
roaring can be beard for a long dis-
tance and great number. of people 
went out from Corsicana to see tha 
well. Powell is ten miles east of 
Coraleana on the Cotton Belt railroad. 
The well is owned by the Deep Sand 
Ott and Gan company of Ofm1c8n3. 
It bas caused consIderable excitement 
and other developments will follow. 

tin TOWN' 

ILO)  
LOVE OF GARDEN DEMOCRATIC 

Joy of Creating Beauty Spot May Ex-
ist Alike in the Millionaire and 

the Day Laborer. 

Frances Duncan In her hook on "The 
Joyous Art of Gardening," says: 

No passion is more democratic than 
that of love for u garden. The love of 
literature, of art, of music can, It Is 
trite, occupy mind and heart with 
equal eiimpleteness, but in all tie 
these the joy of creation Is 11111114s1 in-
..V11Uhly to the gifted few. The pits-
/dell for a garden, however, and the 
Joy of mucking one may exist alike In 
millionaire unit washer-woman; the 
flay luborer. returning from his work, 

INIMATIONAL 
SUNKSCI1001, 

LESSON 
,Ry Iii-:\ 	1 	t ,,,,WATEIt,, n. I). 
'reacher of Ebahali Bible in the Moody 
Itible Institute of Chicago., 
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LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 23 

DANIEL IN THE DEN OF LIONS. 

LESSON TEXT-Daniel e. 
GOLDEN TEXT-The angel of the Lord 

tneampeth round about them that tear 
21m, and delivereth them-Psalms 34:7, 

I. Daniel the Prime Minister of the 
Medo-Persian Empire (vv. 1-3). 

Daniel's sterling worth brought him 
to the trent and kept him there. The 
new king was meek to discern his 
merits and to give them recognition by 

placing him at the head of affairs in 
his kingdom. 

II. An Occasion Sought Against 
Daniel (vv. 4-9). 

(1) The Reason of-Envy, To 
have this foreigner placed over them 
unitised the jealousy of the pres-
idents and princes of the empire, so 
they set about to have him removed. 
The presence of envy shows Inferior-
ity. One never envies those below 
him It is hard to forgive those who 
have outstripped us and left us be-

. hInd In the rose of life 

(2) The Failure (v, 4). Daniel's of-
flcial record was blameless. Not even 
an error could be found of which they 
could accuse him. Though he was 
without fault he had to suffer. Those 
who excel in any line are sure to suf-
fer In some way. ,It Is true In busi-
ness, the home, the school, politics and 
religion. 

(3) The Wicked Piot (vv. 5-9). Not 
being able to tind any fault, they 
trumped up a charge against him on 
the ground of his foreign religion. 
They were taut careful about the meth-
od employed, just so their end was at-
tained. 

III. Daniel's Noble Confession (vv. 
10-13). Though Daniel knew that the 
wicked decree was signed. he knelt 
before God three times a day us usual. 
He went quietly about his affairs, at-
tended to his regultir devotions, bee 
cause he trusted God. There Is al-
ways it !waked silence shout hero-
ism. Week men bluster, but strong 
men have little to say. Daniel con-
tinued his usual hithit of prayer, even 
though it was a vielution of the civil 
law, because tie knew that God's law 
was first. When the laws of earth 
conflict with the laws of heaven there 
is but one thing to do; that is, to obey 
God rather Oman man. 

IV. The Foolish Decree Executed. 
(vv, 14-17). The king wits greatly dis-
pleased with himself (v. 14) and dili-
gently sought to deliver Daniel, but 
he was helpless (v. 15). The proud 
ruler was a slave. Laws which change 
not tire self-condemmitori, foolish, 
positively wicked. The king wee 
weak for fear of others, which is utter 
wickedness. I model was cast into the 
den of lions (v. 16) and a thimble seal 
placed upon the den (v, 17). They 
were not content with the king's seal 
alone, which shows that one rascal 
will not trust another. The king's 
words. "Thy (foil, wheel thou servest 
continually, he will deliver thee," to 
Daniel were a poor excuse, but they 
were the best that he could offer to 
his consc'ienc'e, 

V. Daniel Delivered (vv, 18-23). 
(1) The King's Sleepless Night (v. 

1S). Doubtless Daniel was more com-
fortable In the den of lions than the 
king in his palace. His quietude Is a 
Picture of the safety mid peace which 
are the portion of those who trust 
God and do his will. This is a sample 
of ,'.hat faith can do. "Thou *Mit 
keep him in perfect peace whose mind 
Is stayed on thee, because he trustetb 
thee." 

(2) The King's Question (v. 20). In 
the morning the king called to Daniel 
In the den of lions saying, "Is thy God 
able?" This is always the question of 
the unbelieving heart, The believing 
heart says, "Ilur God Is able." 

(3) Daniel's Answer (v. 22). "My 
God has sent his angel." Angels are 
God's ministering spirits. "The angel 
of the Lord encampeth round about 
them that fear his, and dellvereth 
them." (Psalms 34:7.) Many times no 
doubt our lives are preserved because 
we are guarded by God's angels. Not 
even a sparrow fells to the ground 
without the Father, and the very hairs 
of our heads are numbered, so we 
ought to expect the mouths of the 
lions to be shut against us, 

(4) Daniel Removed From the Den 
(v. 23). There was no manner of hurt 
upon him. The reason was that "he 
believed In his Ged." The same rea-
son is why the garments and hair of 
his companions were not even singed. 

VI. Doom of Daniel's Accusers (v. 
24), They were cast into the den of 
lions "and the lions had the mastery 
of them, and brake all their bones 1n 
1,14.(.4.8 or ever they came at the bot-
tom of the 414.n." 

Daniel's God to Be Feared. 
VII. Darius' Decree (vv. 2Z,-..7)• He 

decreed that Inallparts of his king- 
dom men of till peoples and tongues 
should tremble and fear before the 
God of Daniel. 

VIII. Daniel's Prosperity (v. :8). 
Though Daniel's enemies perish, he 
goes higher and higher in the king- 
dom, even continuing Into the reign of 
Cyrus. In all our trials and testings 
we should not be moved, for there la 
a righteous and just God In heaven, 
and nothing can occur without him. 
Mim's schemers shall even continue to 
praise him. 

than that, a great many early colonial 
houses were uetually partially built in 
Enehind, the pains being sent over the 
ocean bodily to be framed Into the 
house on this side. 

It was nearly a century after the 
successful colonization of America hail 
begun that attention became directed 
to architectural development. The be-
ginnings of American urchitecture date 
buck to the early part of the eighteenth 
century. The early English colonists 
held closely to frame conetructien, but 
some brick houses were built In the 
southern and Dutch colonies. 

In the period of 50 years immedi-
ately preceding the revolution, the mis-
called colonial style of architecture 
was developed. It was based largely 
upon ideas prevalent In England dur- 

First-Floor Plan. 

Ina the phase of the classic revival in 
England which took plaice during the 
reign of Queen Anne. The principal 
difference between this colonial style 
and that from which It W114 adopted 
was In the use of wood rather than 
atone as a building materiel. The rest-
dencee In the vartotie ',Monies each had 
characteristics pi...tiller to the taste' 
of the people in theme colonies, hut the 
baste features of till were traceable to 
an origin In Old World ideas. The rich 
English subjects, especially to Mary-
land and Virginia, alone, built of brick. 
Their estates were rem 	after those 
found in Englund nt that time. Their 
manor house' were surrounded with 
extensive grounds bordered with high 
brick walls in whleh elaboritt• gates 
were belle The legh-cellitiged minim 
of these southern colonial manor 
house; were elaborntely decorated. 
Large fireplaces were used, similar to 
them,  found during the reign of Eliza-
beth In England. 

Even the finest of the New England 
houses were built of wood, Because they 
were lees eetensIve In their arrange- 

houses is the Mint with which detail', 
were udopted fretn stone in wood. 

The modern adaptation of the colo-
nial style Is hirgely Influenced by de-
velopments which took place after the 
revolution and if the general outline of 
the house and perhaps the window ar-
rangement are followed, this Is consid-
ered sufficient to characterize the 
structure as a colenial style house. The 
roof design is one particular which de-
signers use to advatouge in varying the 
appearance of their colonial houses. It 
Is true that the old colonial betimes 
which are still standing today have al-
most every possible type of roof rep. 

resented and modern American arch - 
tects are nut without material for their 
Inspiration and guidaeee, no matter 
what sort of roof they wish to use. It 
k noticeable, however, that particulars 
ly among the larger modern colonial 
house designs, the box cornice roof is 
iris en preference. Houses renewing 
Ode style are being built from all of 
the modern building materiels. 

The smaller entente! !muses of today 
tire largely of a type similar to that 
shown In the accompanying perspec-
tive view. Wide clapboards, originally 
11.44.4I as a matter of economic Duces. 
silty, are now produced for ttwir ' 
artistic effect. The many-paned win- I  
doe's with their shutter., ere still tet-
hered to in this style, although the fit-
tings used are very different from these 
found on the early 114111s444., The out-
side chimney, curried up wide at the 
bottom to provide for a fireplace turd 
narrowed clown near the second floor, 
is a favorable fenture. These houses 
are practically always finished in vs bite 
with dark green shutters, when bunt 
of wood. The contrast of the shutters 
anil the chimney with the white walla 
of the house Is tilways pleasing. 

In this design, the front entrance 
leads into a reeeption hull from which 
the stairway leads to the second minor. 
Cased openings lend into the living 
room and library, near the front of the 
house, and into the dining rootn farther 
bails. A dour at the end of the hall 
opens into the passage through the 
pantry. 

The living room contains the fire-
Wave, end the ceiling is furnished with 
exposed Mutters. The library or den 
is a very attractive room with Its 
built-in book eiteee. The dining room 
ceiling is paneled and a buffet sets into 
the well between this mem and the 
den. The reur entrance into the him-. 
Is through en entry In which the n-
frIgera tor is played. A fhhall lavatory 
is provided off of the entry. The 
kitchen Is handily arranged and well-
lighted. The serving pantry Is tin Im-
portant feature of convenience. Two ' 
large bedrooms end two inclosed sleep-
ing porches, a sewing room end a bath 
are provided on the second floor. 

The arrangement 4.f this holm" Is 
typical of the smaller modern colonial ,1  
style houses, the scheme being to ar-
range all of the rooms en both fliwire l  
around a central hall. Maximum con-
venience, Independence of room' and! 
the beet lighting Meninges are ob-
tained In this way. 

PROfESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Man 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. 1. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL flUSQ&Ota T • P. It f. CO. 

Will anowvr mill day or night. 
Office phone No 279. Residence 
phone No, 60. 

V R. RILL 

DENTIST 

Moe Up Stairs in Cooks Bid. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

IL H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

/Lava the 20th Century Avirellaulk 
the latest and beet for 

PAH...11,1SO EXTRACTION 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 

(Ma ea stairs to Tel 	11411 
BAIRD, 'MX  Aa 

BUSINESS CARDS 

NEWHOME 
get IS 
71°I.  
Ing 

Al- !his report of the governor's speech 
W.1before the house last March, during 
of the petulancy of the investigation res-

her.lolution, was true and correct. and 

pus- ithat the governor then stated that 
W. 'he did nut one the Temple stria 

logo bank anything. 
lado Sir Crane said he had no other 

( witnesses to call. "We want other 
I mars,  witnseses." he added, -but most of 

7ein• those we want seem to be temperer. 
die- fly out of the state " 
re. 	 - 

'hey Officers Inspect Army Camp Site,. 
h ys Dallas.---A permanent army post 
pro- and training (amp, for which the 
sax. government desires 250.1110 acres of 

H. 'land, will be located within ail miles 
rnal- of Dallas if a suitable site can be 
eo-  • found. An army locating board an 

part- rived here front San Antonio, and 
pro- after a conference with Mayor La w-
who Cher and officials of the chamber of 
tech commerce, the officers left Ogees to 
ems inspect five possible site's It is tiro 
the Iteved that the camp will be located 

1. 	in east Texas, it a suitable tract Is 

found. It is the intention of the gov- 
ernment to construct a war camp 

rmer  similar to that in which the Britian 
t't government is training it. men for 

nary service. No less than 311,0ito met; 
alts. will be trained at a time, and at 
cent this camp they will be expected to 

prepare themselves for imrnediat.i 
at  sena. c to France. 

e as 
cants Many at Work on Aviation Camps. 
✓ of 
pre- Fort Worth--Men employed on con• 

jay  "traction at the aviation camp at 
Gus , Hicks station, 10 miles from the city 

as use the railway in going to their 

an• work or returning to the city. About , 
750 carpenters and probably twice as 

, ap- many more laborers and teamster; 
d by  are employed at tie camp alone. The 
wet.„ men work 10 hours a day and re- 
shi/. ceive pay for 11 hours 	Laborer% 
tents get $2 7r. a day and carpenters 67 3,ic 

di., an hour. or $7.40 a day. with over- 
time. One ramp is being built at 
Hie ks and another at Evernian. 12 
miles south of the e'lty. in a abort 
time construction work will begin on 

' fleas' the third ramp, which probably will 
has be located at Scottdale, 	miles 

stern southwest of the city. 
1 thr,  

ta of  Fight Begun on Phil( Bollworm. 
In ' 

The! Amain.- Prompt and drastic steps 
take are to be taken to exterminate the 

, rican pink bollworm, which has appeared 
1phia, near Hearne. in Robertson county. 

awl Immediately after receipt of a tel.:- 
effect grant from 	I.. Starlatt, chairman 
asso- of the federal board of horticulture 

'exas, at 	asliington, urging cooperation 
been of the state forces with federal rep-

t the resentatives In the destruction of cot- 
ton in the infected fields, E. F. 
Scholl. chief entomologist of the 

pt. 19 1 Texas department of agriculture, is- 
I stied orders for the concentration or 

) the state forces at Hearne 
t Dal• 
ation, 
epart- 

The value of precious stones import-
eel in 1916 for the first time crossed 
the S50.000.000 mark. 
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The German eoldiers should not 
make any mistake. Because Presi-
dent %% iisten said America entered 
the war against the German govern. 
ment and not against the German 
people,they must not get the idea 
that Americans will not tight only 
against the Kaiser. 

The Kaiser is not fighting him. 
self but sends his men to tight for 
heal and if Fritz gets the idea that 
Americans troops will not shoot to 
kill when they meet him in battle he 
will meet the surprise of his life. 

In the trial of members of the 
Farmers and Laborers Protractive 
Association in the Federal Court at 
Abilene, startling disclosures are 
made by witnesses. That the lea. 
den of the ino%ernent had the hold. 
nese and audacity to preach open 
treason, murder, robbery and pilli-
age and think they could succeed, 
shows how much more anarchist 
sentiment there is in this part of the 
state and how little sense the men 
have who organized this treasonable 
movement. 

We hope the men who were duped 
into this order that are guilty of no 
overt acts will escape punishment, 
out the leaders should be punished. 

RULES OF DISLOYALTY. 

Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
The New York Independent has 

compiled ten rules which sum up the 
methods of the most successful 
practitioners of dialoyalty in this 
country. Here they are: 

I. 	When driven to make en un- 
equivocal statement protest your 
loyalty and then change the subject. 

2. 	Assert on every occasion that 
•-Wall Street made the war. Never 
mind explaining when, how or why. 

3. 	Get in all the sneers you can 
at any professions of ideal motive's. 
If you ran find any flaw in our demo-
craey say that '•we are just as bad 
an autocracy as Germany... Use the 
word "hyprocrisy al every opportun-
ity. Place the war in as sordid a 
light as eossible, 

t. 	It is dangerous to denounce 
the United States directly. 	But rake 
history from end to end for mud to 
throw at the allies. 	Especially twist 
the lion's 

5, Profess great concern lest 
sending food to Europe will starve 
America. Support every embargo 
movement that applies to the clied 
nations and none that does not. 

6. If the President asks for any 
extention of power rave about "die-
tatorship-  and the "overthrow of the 
liberties for which our fathers, etc.' 

7. Spread rumors that the allies 
are going to betray us Cr take ad-
vantage of us as soon as we are deep-
ly enough involved in the war. 

8. Accept conscription in princi-
ple but hamper its workings in every 
possible way. One good way is to 
start scares about revolution and in• 
tercel disorders as a pretext for keep-
ing a large mot of the army at home. 

9. Demonstrate that the enemy 
is unconquerable and victory hope-
less. Play the -candid friend" and 
act as a 	prevent. 

111. Be very jealous to prevent 

• 

- - 	• 

We eland for free speech and a 
free press as much s, as any one, 
but in time of war both speech and 
published articles should be moder-
ate. Every citicism against the Pres-
ident, congress, army or navy, is 
liable to be construed as giving aid 
and comfort to the enemy and no 
patriotic ciiiheu ehnut.! do tete. 

F 
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Mattered at the 	 at h-eere. Tess.. as 

asoend claws marl matter. 

W. E. GILLILAND,
and Proprietor. Editor ' 

suBscfriPTION HATES. 

fear 	11.00 

	

Six Months 	.50 
P' Terms: Cash in advance. 
	 _ 	- 	

The Kaiser has offered $110.00 

reward fcr the first American soldier 
captured. Veralies the Kaiser only 
wants proof that American soldiers 
are takine a art in ite• vier. 	If this 
is all ii e I I lied it ( ,111 .11 due time 

whether hie men captuics any of 

Uncle Sum s thee. 

Groceries and Fresh 	I 
Meats 

Men and Boys 
FURNISHINGS 

We offer you everything new, with prices right. A 
very select line for men, and lots of goods on the road 
We ask you to step in and look our new place over 
Visit us whether you buy or not. We will be glad to 
see you. Boys goods are beginning to arrive and we 
will have a complete line soon. 

We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats, which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

"Style Plus" Suits 
	

l'nion Suits 50c,75c, $1.00, 
Newest Ideas in Hats 

	
A Full Line eef Suit Caere and Bag,' 

Perfecto and E. & W. Shirts 
	

Suspenders and Belt, 
Dress and Work Shoes 

	
Collars and Gloves 

Fine Line of Ties 
	

Work Pants 
Pheonix Socks 
	

Men's and Boy't Overall's 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

Arrow Collars 
	

Kinsella Hats 
	

New Era Shirts 

Ide Collars 
	

Ide Shirts 

Georgette Crepe and 
Crepe de Chine Waists 

Uncle Sam's Work Suits 	 Crepe de Chine Hand'kfs 

"The Same Goods for Less Money- 

THE COMADOT 
W. D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

"More Goods for Same Money 

Seal Pac Underwear 

Bathing Suits 

B. V. D. Underwear 

Fern Waists 

Ladies' Silk Hosiery 

Finck's Overalls 

Monarch Hosiery 

-Baird-  Pennants 

Paris Garters 
	-Selz" Shoes 

Supporting the Government 
This is a time for every citizen to support the United 

States Government, and many are doing so at considera-
ble cost or sacrifice to themselves. We have joined the 
Pederal Reserve Ranking System established by the Gov-
ernment to give greater financial stability and strength to 
the member banks and protection to their depositors. 

You can give your support to this great Government en-
terprise and also obtain its protection for your money by 
becoming one of our depositors. 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

1. F. Dyer, President. 	 Henry lames, VicePresident. 

	

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 
	

1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

	

W. A. Hinds 
	

Tom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

Fall Millinery 
I have a beautiful line of Fall Millinery and cor-

dially invite the ladies of Baird and surrounding 
country to come and look over my stock, which I 
am sure will please you. Prices reasonable. 

Miss Nela Stanley 
First Door West of Postoffice 

.••••••••11M.......... 	• 

cor.kit 	Any Doctor 
Your Magazinb 

Specialist 
Before placing your order for 
periodicals. Not only eau I 
save you money and insure 
promptness, accuracy and re 
liability in handling your mag 
azine business, but I hen else 
assist you in making your se 
lection of good reading. There 
are 23,000 wrioolicals publish-
ed in this country and I can 
place your order for liuy  of 

them. There are magazines to 
cover every business, proles. 
sion or trade, (-very hobby, 
sport or special human interest 
1 will meet or beat rises on all 
magazines quoted by any relit, 
able agent or agency. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND 
Magazine Specialist 

Phone 6 or 'e 	Baird, Texas 

PASTURE POSTED. 

My pastures on ,Clear C 	are 
posted anti all ca pin 	Wig bee 
trees, fishing. 	in eyt pecan 
guttering is positiv 	kirbtdden. 

the Optician who stays here 3s. I 2t. 	 McWhorter. 
36b days in each year, 

With Holmes Drug Co/ 1 1 will Isuj every sack in the 
	  county. 	C. B. Holmes, 

	

Boys: I will buy all of th 
/y good 41-2t adv. 	Baird, Texas. 

feat, Brand or wheat sack,' ou will 
FOR RENT.—Two rooms, furnish• 

bring me. 	C. B. 1101 	8, 	eil for light housekeeping. 
41-2t-adv. 	Bair Texas. 

	

il-::tp 	Mrs. N. H. Pratt. 

r;.,, \The matt with MO  
money ih ours, Bank. 

In one county in South Dakota over ninety farmers were 
"caught" for $200 a piece in one month by a -Get-Rich-
Quick" schemer. If those farmers had consulted their 
BANKER before investing their hard earned money. they 
wouldn't have been -burnt " We will gladly advise you on 
any Investment you are thinking of making. maybe we 
can steer you away from LOSING your MONEY. 

This man is now 
without money 

he bit at a 
:get-rich- 

quickri  scheme. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

-As 

Wth the disfiguring With eke smooth 
seam or hump 	even sur facer: 

KRYPSSES GLA PTO 
THE INVISIBLE eiFocikk.s 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 

sill tell you a fellow's constitution 
edt last forever, end in three 

strenuous times it needs a good over. 
occioodenall:, 

Mineral Wells 
Texas 

OFFERS EXCURSION RATES 
DAILY 

Two or three weeks there will make 

you look and feel like new. 

Better Go While The Going Is Good 

Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL, 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Gen. Peas Airt 	Pa'.. Tratre Mar 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 

DEZALLJG1-10/SPS 
PRACTICAL 

,  
ABILENE. TEXAS 

truly w'-ii-kuntcn fiu+illerre CI•Ilego 
tirms n,•arer onr Employ- 

nylit I N•purtrie.nt than any ,,t11..r. al, .ney-brvir 
',farrier win ran tee,. 	tine.. fatal tartan FREE; 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale
' 
 Pres. 	 H. Ross. V. P. 

T N. Powell Cashier. 	 F. L. Driskill, Asat. Cashier 

X .L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

00Tatigi 

"tete 

"entangling allianaces" anti lee con• 
cerned about the Monroe Doctrine if 
we "mix ourselves in European 

quarrels ' 	A permanent league of 
nations would vinter-ie.:es your pinker 
friends if they re wain in power after 

the war. Gelllittlly can only hope 
to conquer other nations it theo act 
selfishly and in isolation. ' 

A few other rules might he sett*, 
but these about sum up the "plat-
form" of .the Kaiser lovers. One 
favorite rule that might be added to 
the list would read as follows: 

"Affect to be daintily ignorant of 
our purpose in entering the war as 
enunciated b7 President Wilson. 
Quote him in season and out as hav-
ing said that we have gone into this 
war with no special grievance of our 
own. Deward a restatement of out 
war aims and hint that America is to 
he used as a catepaw to pull terri-
torial chestnute out of the fire for 
4;reat Brittian." 

The propaganda which embodies 
all of this and more is being carried 
on throughout the nation from day-
to day. In most cases it is simply 
a cloak to hide a vicious and hateful 
pro-Germenistu which has ne sym-
pathy with the spirit and principles 
of American government. It should 
be combated vigorously everywhere 
by loyal citizens and persons making 
a practice of giving expression to 
(mill views should tee made to feel 
that they have no place in an Ameri-
can community, 	All good Ameri 
cans will keep in mind always that 
this nation is at war and that Amer-
ican blood is to be shed for the cause 
of democracy, the cause which is 
equally espoused by our allies, If 
a man insists upon his right to be 
disloyal to this country in hie heart. 
let him suffer all the consequences. 

DEEP CREEK NOTES. 

To remind The Star readers there is 
-till a Deep Creek 

Back to the columns of our paper 
I creep 

We have been mighty dry and times 
look pretty tough 

el urea somehow we will get by though 
the outlook is rough 

We have had a good shower that 
will green up the feed 

The showers are good but a good 
rain we all need. 

Our corn crop is short but feterti 
and maize 

Will make a few heads anti stalks 
we can graze 

We can cut it and bind it though it 
haste t grown very rank 

This winter for feed it will beat a 
snow hank 

In some pastures the grass is grazed 
close to the ground 

Others are es tine as you ever have 
found 

We wish that we had lots of cotton 
for sale 

Though our crops will tee short, ten 
acres for a bale 

We have always had droughts and 
hardships to endure 

Our forefathers lived through them 
and we can I am sure 

When these troubles are over and 
are among the things of the past 

We will appreciate the good times 
as long as they last. 

—Star Staff Poet. 

FORT WORTH--EL PASO HIGHWAY 

The election held in Eastland 
county on Sept. 15th to vote upon 
the issuance of road bond! to the ex-
tent of $130,000,000, carried by a 
vote of nearly three to one. This 
insures the building of our highway 
across Eastland county, as it is in-
tended to spend the shove amount 
upon this work. 

The annual meeting of the Fort 
Worth-El Paso Highway Aesoclation 
will he held at Big Spring on Wed- 
nesday, Sept. 26th. At this meet-
ing officers will he elected for the en-
sueing year, and other important 
business will he transacted. There 
should he a good delegation at this 
meeting from every county. Our 
association has been able to accom-
plish much during the last year, but 
there is still much work ahead which 
will require close re-Operation, so he 
on hand at Big Spring on Wednes-
day, Sept. 26th. The meeting will 
ennvene at 9 a. m. 

W. B. Starr, Secretary. 

wt 

JOHNSON CASE TO COME UP FOR 
TRIAL IN CALLAHAN OCT. 1 

Tile ease of the State of Texas vs. 

Sidney Johnson has been transferred 
frow Su3der to Callahan county and 
has been set for trial Monday, Oc-
toInr, 1. A special venire has been 
ordered and about 1511 witnesses 
have been ,uintudeued for the trial. 

The defendant in the case, a mew. 
ben of one of the most prominent 
and influential families of Scurry 
county, is charged with the killing 
of his brother-in•law, Ed Sims, who 
is also a ulember of one of the 
oldest mod wealthiest families of 
Garza county. 

The killing is alleged to have 
grown out of family troubles. The 
deceased and his wife separated, and 
it is said, that the contention was 
over the custody of their children. 
On the day of the killing FA Sims, 
it is alleged, went to Snyder to get 
the children, he having previously 
been awarded their custody by the 
court, anti upon meeting his wife, it 
is charged that she began shooting 
at him. 	It is alleged! that Johnson 
shot deceased with a shotgun. 

on account of the preeminence of 
these two families, this case promi-
see to be one of t he most hotly con• 
tested legal battles, probably ever 
tried in this part of the state. 

The prosecution will he made by 
Deetriet Attorney N. N, Rosentiest. 
Judge J. II. Beall, Sweetwater .  

Judge J. F. Cunningham, Abilene 
Judge W. R. Ely, Baird. The de• 
tense will he represented by Judge 
Cullen C. Higgins, Snyder; Lud T. 
Williams, Waco; and Judge. James 
P. Stinson, Abilene, 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, Sept. 16, 1917. 
Baptist Sunday School 

Number present 	 - 	171 
Collection - 	- - 121.40 

Methodist Sunday School. 
Number present 	- 	- 	142 
Collection 	 - 	$5.03 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present 
	

106 
Collection 	- 	 $3.57 

Tolal Attendance 	- 	419 
Total Collection 	. 	- 	$30.00 

Christian Sunday School 
Number present 	- 	No report 
Collection 
Chapters read 

EULA LOCALS 

Monday morning and we are get-
ting a shower. My, we are dry out 
here; some say rain won't do any 
good: 1 am sure it wont do cotton 
any good now. We are not going 
to make much cotton and feed is 
awful short. Talk about hard times, 
they are coming. 

If we happen to get a good rain 
we can have volunteer eats and can 
plant wheat. Wheat is awful high, 
but my these, poor cows and horses 
have to eat if they live, and biscuits 
isn't lead yet, Well we must back 
our ears and come again, it won't 
stay this way all the time. 

The health of our country is good, 
Mr. an; Mrs. P. C. Steen and 

Mr, and Mrs. Brooks, of Clyde, 
called on Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Stphennon Sunday evening. 

J. F. Hampton and A. R. Kelton 
have returned from Ft. Worth, where 
they shipped 3 care of cattle, 
Dan Clark paseds through Kula with 

a load of hogs which he had sold to 
to Clyde parties. Dan has scene. 
thine to mill all of the time, and as 
long as he stays with those moun-
tains he will continue to have some• 
thing to sell. 

Al Irvin, of Oplin, passed through 
hula the other day. 

Corn. Kendrick was in the Fula 
country going over the roads a few 
days ago. Kendrick isdue lots of 
credit the way be has worked our 
rosds. 

"Patsie" 

DAIRY NOTICE. 

I have leased the Joe Glover ranch 
south of Baits when= will hereafter 
run my Dairy. I 	doubled my 
number of co 	and a 	now pre- 
pared to furnish the a  blic with 
sweet milk and cream. Phone o 
to either my residence, No. 86; or 
the Dairy, No. 184. 

4l-tf. 	H. M. Bailey, 

The Senate by a vote of 23 to T 
decided that Uov. Ferguson meat 
give the names of those who loaned! 
him $156,000 to pay his debts. Gov, 

rgutoote ref abed, however to reveal 
the source of the. loan. The vote in-
theates what the outcome eef the 
trial will be and could have been 
taken the' Iirest day of _the session as 
welt as the last. The Senate had all 
the evident' in the !beige examina-
tion and we. doubt if a single vote 
has been changed. 

FEDERATED -SOCIETIES. 

The following program will be 
given at the Methodist Church, on 
Monday, Oct. hth et 4 p, m. 

Song. 
n,i.  Scripture Reading — Mrs Bell 

Prayer.— Mrs. Se tzer. 
s  

Reports by the president of each 
society. 

Reading.—Georgia Peebles. 
Instruuneutel ehlo —Miss Franklin 
Paper—Mrs. illaekteurn. 
Veeed Solo—Miss King. 
Instrumental solo—Miss Wren Foy 

Mrs. Lee le Kingston of Balm°. 
rhea, who has been suiting relatives 
at Lubbock for some time, came 
to Baird Sunday night on a visit to 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A', 
E. Gilliland, Her husband came in 
Monday from Ins ranch in Jeff Davis 
county and joined his wife here and 
will spend some time with relatives 
in this county. Mrs. Kingston will 
be remembered as Miss Franke- 
Walker, eldest daughter of Mr. anti 

J. H. Walker anti she was horn 
anti raised in•Baird so feels at home 
here. Mr. Kingston says they had 
line rains all over the country around 
him which is worth a great deal to 
the stockmen. Mr. Kingston's Nth. 
er has been in that part of Texas for 
nearly forty years and Lee says this 
is about the dryest year they have 
had hut they did not lose as many 
cattle as in some former years be-
(wise they have learned to handle 
cattle better. 

Mrs. J. R. Price was taken serious-
ly ill with appendicitis last Saturday 
and Dr. Powell was called in and on 
Sunday Dr. Griggs and they thought 
an operation hest but defered until 
Mr. Price and son. Richard, could 
be notified out on the Daugherty 
Ranch in Culberson County. A tele-
gram was sent to them through the 
foreman, Will Neal at Van Horn and 
the message was 'phoned to the 
Daugherty headquarters ranch and 
Mr. Daugherty sent an auto north 
for them. While all haste possible 
was made by Mr. Daugherty and Mr. 
Neal, Dick and his son could not 
reach Van Horn in time to catch the 
night train Sunday night, but came 
in on No. 6 Monday night. The 
kindness of Mr. Neal and big heart-
ed Jim Daugherty in making in it 
possible for Mr. Price and son to 
reach home so early is appreciated 
by Mr. Price and relatives. Mrs. 
Price is the eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Gilliland. She is 
much improved this morning and it 
is thought now that an operation 
will not be necessary. 

Al Irvin, formely sheriff of this 
county has turned out to he one of 
the most successful farmers in the 
county. Al made a good sheriff, 
hut he is equally as good at farming. 
He made about 3100 bushels of 
wheat and has hogs, hominy and 
everything to eat that can be raised 
on a farm. Here is some things Al 
had done this year; sold $1845 worth 
of Hogs since January 1st this year; 
sold 1200 bushels of wheat at $2.50 
per bushel and has perhaps 2601) 
bushels, or more left. Now Al did 
not tell us this, and we have no 
sworn evidence that these figures are 
correct hut think they are. We 
mention this to show not what Al 
Irvin in particular has done but to 
glow what a man can do at farming 
in this county even in dry years. 
Come to Callahan County, the best 
county in West Texas. Twenty 
years ago Al Irvin had only a small 
sandy land farm northeast of Cross 
Plains, today he is one of the largest 
and most successful farmers near 
1)pliti on land that was considered 
only pasture land] thirty years ago. 

RAISE MORE PIGS. 

America is going to have to feed 
the world for the next eighteen or 
twenty months at tenet. 	It is im- 
portant that our farmers raise as 
many head of live stock as possible, 
Particularly important is the prob. 
lem of increasing the production of 
pork. We are printing in this issue 
of Tog STAR a special article sent us 
by the United States Department, 
entitled ''Ideal Conditions for Swine 
Raising." 	It should be carefully 
studied by readers of the paper. 



In every layer of fabric, in every bit of 
rubber — permeating the entire casing! 
No wonder Savage Tires average so 
much greater mileage. 

Savage Tires are built to give mileage first, then 
road comfort and complete satsfaction— they are 
not made to sell at a price. And yet Savages cost 

no more than ordinary wings. 

Sold through our own distributors. We put the 

middleman's profit into extra quality—" Heap big 

mileage!" Watch for the red Savage sign. 

SgV4SE 
TIRES 

Heap big mileage! 

BAIRD AUTO CO 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

and Fresh 	I 
its 
ne of fresh staple and fan-
.ed to supply you with the 
ds of Fresh Meats, which 
order your Groceries and 

aye all delivered at the same 
ttention given all orders. 

RISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

Fall Millinery 
I have a beautiful line of Fall Millinery and cor-

dially invite the ladies of Baird and surrounding 
country to come and look over my stock, which I 
am sure will please you. Prices reasonable. 

Miss Nela Stanley 
First Door West of Postoffice 

Consult 	I Any Doctor 

C. E. Walker 
Fit by 	

posted and all castipin 

trees, fishing. 

M y  pastures on ,Clear C 

gathering is positiv 
the Optician who stays here 	:1s-i2t. 

36 days in each year, 

	

I will 
	zivery sack in the 

	

With Holmes Drug Co, 	
county. 	 B. Holmes, 

	

Boys: I will buy all of thy/good 
41-2t•adv. 	Baird, Texas. 

oat, Brand or wheat Backe' ou will , FOR HENT.—Two rooms, furnish. 
('. B 1101 IN, bring me. 	

Baird Texas. 
	ed for light housekeeping. 

41.21-adv. 	
41-3tp. 	Mrs. N. 	• Pratt. 
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This man is now 
without money 

he bit at a A 
•get-rich-

y quick" 
scheme. 

,The malt with rnoxitt:`y 
Lhis 'money in our, Bank. 

In one county in South Dakota over ninety farmers were 
"caught" for $200 a piece In one month by a 'Get-Rich-
Quick" schemer. If those farmers had consulted their 
BANKER before investing their hard earned money. they 
wouldn't have been -burnt " We will gladly advise you on 
any investment you are thinking of making. maybe we 
can steer you away from LOSING your MONEY. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 

T K. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

E .L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. C. Seate 

are 

t ijg bee 

and pecan 

,A. McWhorter. 

If You Are In Tile Market For A Real Automobile Ask Us For A Demonstration In 

THE NEW REGAL 
We e:e fixed for charging your Storage Batteries. and we inspect your Bat-

teries free, We have a starter and generator man who makes them go. We 
carry a complete stock of Goodyear, Fisk and Diamond Casings and Tubes, 
and we have the best grades of Pennsylvania Lubricating Oils. Veedol and 
Scaly Oils in gallon cans. We will appreciate any part of your business. 

Yours For Real Service 

BAIRD GARAGE 
W. J. RAY. Prop. 

Phone 33 
	

Night Phone 230 

• 

Sacks, Sacks, 	 I will buy 
theta. 	 Holmes 
41 2t-adv. 	✓ Baird, Texas, 

Mrs. J. H Hatumands and child-
ren have returned t rum Barnes City, 
Iowa, where they have been visiting 
relatives. 

ap 	II 
PERSONAL) 

Jesse Place of Rule, spent a few 
days here this week .  

Dudley Fo left Sunday night to 
attend A, & M. College. 

Mrs. Ford Allen of Abilene is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Murray 
Harris. 

id Boys' 
BRINGS 
1g new, with prices right. A 
and lots of goods on the road 
Id look our new place over 
y or not. We will be glad to 

beginning to arrive and we 
soon. 

l'nion Suits 50c,75c, $1.00, $1.25 
A Full Line of Suit Cases and Bags 
Suspenders and Belts 
Collars and Gloves 
Work Pants 
Men's and Boy% Overall's 

sella Hats 
	

New Era Shirts 

Ide Shirts 

:e Crepe and 
Chine Waists 

Crepe de Chine Hand'kfs 

ofk for 	\Iont•‘ 

OMADOT 
lOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

for Same Money" 

Fern Waists 

Ladies' Silk Hosiery 

Finck's Overalls 

'd" Pennants 

iris Garters 	-Selz-  Shoes 

:he Government 
7y citizen to support the United 
['any are doing so at considera-
emselves. We have joined the 
System established by the Gov-
nancial stability and strength to 
rotection to their depositors. 

rrt to this great Government en-
protection for your money by 

litors. 

!AL RESERVE SYSTEM 

National Bank 
I Bank. Organized 1884. 

AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

Your Magazine 

Before placing your order for 
periodicals. Not only can I 
save you money and insure 
promptnebs, accuracy and re-
liability in handling your mag 
azine business, but I 	also 
assist you in making your se. 
loction of good reading. There 
are' 25,000 p iirnticaly publish-
ed in this country and I can 
place your order for any of 
them. There are magazines to 
cover every business, profes. 
sion or trade, every bobby, 
sport or special human interest 
I will meet or beat rates on all 
magazines tooted by any relia. 
able agent or agency. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND 
Magazin.. Specialist 

Phone i; or 	Baird. Texas 

KRYPTO 
 

GLASSES 
K 

Tr4E INVISIBLE BIFOCALS  

will tell you a fellow's constitution 

won't last forever, and in three 

OFFERS EXCURSION RATES 
DAILY 

fan or three weeks there will make 

you look and reel like new. 

Better Go While The Going Is Good 

Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. 0. BELL. 	GEO D. HUNTER 
(;,n. Pim. Act. 	 Ntsr 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 

1)1;tALJUI-10INPS 

PRACTICAL 

AtilLEN",, TEXAS 
()sly 	 enitege in We.t Tax- 
a, Th....and, or arm, n..aror oar Employ- 
split Dopicrtaa•ilt 	any 	M, ao•v-1,ftrk 

.0. 

PASTURE POSTED. 

Mrs Wm. McManis has returned 

front Kirksville, Mo., where she has 

h en visiting her son, J. V. Mc. 

Mani. ,rid wife. 

Miss Josephine Illakle), of 

Plain left last mme, h for Big Springs 

where she will attend the High 

School again this year. 

Norman Moon of Fort Worth is 
the guest of James Asbury here this 
week. They spent Sunday with 
James' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Asbury at Chautauqua. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe New of Brags-
do, who have been visiting relatives 
at Clyde, are the guests of Miss Kate 
Qarby here this week. They *ill 
visit in New Orleans and other points 
before returning to Brogado. 

B. P. Stephenson, our correspond. 

ent at Hula, made THE STAR force 

a oleaaant call Wednesday. Copse 

again Bob, we are always glad to 

see our friends. 
•  

Will Hinds, cashier of The First 

National Bank has been confined at 

home for over three weeks, with 

fever, but is doing as well as could 

be expected. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Walker, of 

Jacksonville, Ill., after spending 

sometime with their son, C.. E. 

Walker, of Baird, left for their home 

last Saturday. 

A wee baby boy arrived at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack M. 

Flores on September 16, 1917 at 1 

o'clock weighing S lbs. and they are 

going to call it James Pearce. 

C. H. Morgan was in from the 

Eula country last week. Charley is 

still carrying his left arm in a sling on 

account of an injury received several 

weeks ago. He got his arm caught 

in a belt or something, on a separator. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Vance and 

daughter, Miss Maggie; living near 

Cisco, are visiting their daughter, 

Mrs. L. B Grays  of Baird. Mr. 

Vance lived in this county at one 

time and moved away If; years ago. 

— - 	 
Judge J. H. Beall, of Sweewater, 

was in Baird last week looking after 

some legal matters. Twenty.five 

years ago Judge Beall and the editor 

served in the 24th, legislature and 

roomed together for over three 

months at Austin. 

Br. E. W. Tisdale of our city has 

been commissioned First Lieut. in 

the C. S. Army and expects to be 

called out to do his ..bit" in the ser. 

vice of his country any day. Thus 

it is, day by day and more and more 

we realize that our country Is at war, 

—Clyde Enterprise. 

Jet! McClendon was in town Tues• 

day the first time we had met him 

for some time. He has just re-

turned from Kansas where he spent 

over two months, being (reefed for 

cancer on hie face, which seems to be 

cured entirely. He says that it is 

very dry in Western Kansas but 

crops are good in eastern Kansas. 

Mrs. Moore, wife of Sheriff .1. A. 

Moore has moved back to the farm 

near I 'ottonwood. The high cost of 

living in town, and the necessity of 

looking after the farm wore closely. 

IS given as the reason and it is a 

good one. The farm is the best 

'place to live while food stuff prices 

are going skyward, Wish we had a 

farm to go to until the storm of war 

is over. 

A letter from our old firiend .1. 

W. Crawford, at Eagle Cove, says 

he has struck a stream of water on 

his place that he says he believes 

Specialist 	 hauling me"'"a113' 

Mineral Wells 
Texas 

• • 	 strenuous times it needs a good over. 

L. M. Bailey of Weatherford is 
visiting his nephew, H. M. Bailey 
and wife here this week. 

Arthur Johnson is visiting his 
mother and other relatives at Fort 
Worth this week. 

Harry Ebert and family were to 
leave today for Strewn, where they 
will make their home as Harry has 
a gpod position in the oil fields there 

Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Jones and 
Mrs. Larmer Henry and little son, 
Billie Jones, were in from the Clear 
Creek ranch yesterday. Larmer 
Henry, -who has been spending a few 
days on the Snyder ranch, returned 
home with them, 

— - 

six years he has noticed a wet mot visited Mrs. Wm.  Hanley 

will run the Bayou. For thirty; Miss Fay McClure of 
the
Pi  onteiersri law nhint p.u,atstinapgpioninJt:ed  Hby. CSohnagekreeel:oinradn, 

at a certain place and dug down and ' of the week, and went on to Man- Smith before his term expired. Mr. 
gum, Okla., where she will attend 

Hem tree will remain in the office for struck water in abundance. 11e are school. 
glad to hear of our old time friends 	 the time being teaching the new in. 

good luck. 	 LOST.—South of Admiral on the cumheut the details of the work. 

Spring Gap or Bowden road, a pairiJoe will keep Ernest Gilbert in the 
Jim McChristian returned the first of eye glasses in case marked "Lord's lumber yard• 	e congratulate Joe 

of the week from Fort Worth, 	Fort Worth. ' Finder return to First upon  his getting the place.—Cross 
National Bank and get one dollar 
reward. 	 42.1tp. 	

blains 
Review, 

Joe Chambers of Celeste, Hunt 
county, came in this week to take 
the place of his brother, Ed, in the 
store. Ed Chambers will leave to-
night with the second squad of men 

out .J. M. Hembree as postmaster for  the army.  

Mrs. J. V. Gilliland of Belle Plain 
and Miss Eliza Gilliland of Baird 
spent Sunday at CAM') Bowie, Fort 
Worth with Mrs. Gilliland's son, 
Royce, who is a member of Co. I, 
7th Texas Infantry. 

• 
Mr. and Mrs. B. I. Crutchfield and 

two children who haft been visiting 
relatives near Admiral left today for 
their home at Alhambra. Branch 
called at this office and put the figur-
es up a year on Tor: STAR. lie re-
ports conditions good in his county. 

A post office inspector was here 

last Thursday and Friday checking 

Miss Maudie Haggard, assisted by 

Mrs. R. A. Scranton, recently enter. 

tained the Sunbeams and the Junior 

B. V. P. U. of the Baptist Church. 

After spending a very enjoyable 

evening refreshments of cream and 

cake were served to the'lguests. Miss 

Maudie will soon leave for Ft Worth 

where she will make her home, 

ARTZ & CO. 
IY'S FURNISHINGS 

1111.11WINIMINIMINOW 4111111110111Simissainautertr 

... 
might extprhift".k  
b:ven when the 



A PHYSICAL WRECK 
Laid Up In Bed, Barely Holding 

Onto Life. Doan's Effected 
Marvelous Recovery. 

"\\ 	warning 1 was dragged to 
the kink of the grave by main/flan!. 
kidney trouble," says Hobert Wen-
g.ttr, 114 Cypresa Awe., Boma, N. Y. 
My kidneys seemed to stop acting and 

the pains in my 
were terrible. Big, 
bl,isty puffs came sunder 
my eyes and attacks cf 
dizzine.e often blinded 
me. My limbs swelled 
twice normal size and I 
could press big dents in-
to the flesh. 

"I was confined to 
bed and had convulsions 

Hr. Weigel- several times a day. 
- I ••• the beet of treatment, I grew 

am*, and was taken to the hospital. 
I didn't improve, however. and was 
brought home again, barely holding 
Ont. !if, 

"Toward the last of 1913, a friend 
persuaded me to try Doan's Kidney 
Pills and I Cannot put into words 
what they did for roe. The first }six 
helped more than all 111e other mech• 
eine* and treatments I had token. 1 
continued and from an emaciated wreck 
of a man t hove taken on good, solid 
flesh until I now weigh 725 pounds and 
am in the beat of health. Doan's alone 
deserve the credit." 

Sworn to before me. 
JAMES T. COUGHLIN. corn of Deede 

GetDose. at Any Si.,., 60c • Boa 

DOAN'S LS 
mIDNICT 
PIL 

FOSTER-MU-BURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

THE RATRI1 ST %It 

S 

CALOMEL SICKENS! IT SALIVATES! 

DON'T STAY 811.10U5 CONSTIPATED 
IDEAL CONDITIONS FOR SWINE RAISING 

DirriiMNIFOIA GAINED2OPOUNDS AST ON TWO BOTTLES 
I Guarantee -Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best LAer 
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had-Don't Lose a Day's Work! 

Tnelf 1110M WILL a, iiiiatrill4P by your druggist 
Without eh, 	f this remedy doe.. not benefit 
	MaeofAyet hula, lironehlel Asthu.•. Hoy 
Poser or DIM/4th Itrosiiiiiig No rustler huw 
Illuieut the attache or obstinate the case 

Calomel makes you sick; you lose a under my personal guarantee that it, 
Bay's work 	calomel is quicksilver will clean your sluggish user hotter 
aad it salivates; calomel injures your than nasty calomel; it won't nisAlie you 
Bver. 	 sick and you can eat anything you 

If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish want without being salitated 	Your 
and all knoc:o.ci out, If your bowels druggist guarantees that each spoonful 
are constipated and your head aches 
or stomach is sour. Just take a spoon-
ful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone 
Instead of using sickening, salivating 
calomel Dodson's liver lone is real because it is pleasant tasting and 

liver medicine You'll know it next doesn't gripe or cramp or make them 
morning because you will wake up suck 
feeling tine. your liver ail! be work-
ing. your headache and dimness r une,  
your stomach will be seeet and your 
bowels regular You sill feel like 
working 	 bo cheerful; full of 
vigor and ambition. 

Your druggist or dealer sells you e 
10-cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone 

• 

a. 

Ir 

fr 
it 
Ir 

DR. R. SCHIFFMANRI Harry Wilson Felt Like Hu 
Couldn't Last Very Much 

Longer. STIIMADO will start your liver, clean your boa el' 
and straighten you up by morning or 
you can have your money back 
dren gladly take Dodson's Liver Tone 

111 either form firlgarerter.ri, [Mature or Powder) 
positively give. INIST•NT KLASS' in every cue 
and bu permanent ly cured thousand. ve ho bad been 
considered irwurable. At haying triod 	 "their 
weans of teller In rain Sufferer. are afforded an 
opportunity of availing th1.11111PIVP. of this -14..nsr• 
Back - guarantee offer as ihrouah pureindolny from 
their own regular I.ruggiat. they a, 11111, their 
gooney will be refunded by bins ir the ,tnedy falls. 
ion will be the sole Judge s. to whether you are 
benefited and will got your worry Dace if you are 
not. We do nut know of any fairer prupueltiuu 
Which wo could ru•ke 
R. Schillmann Co., Proprietors, St. Paul, Minn. 

HIS RELIEF SURPRISINC 

tL 
• 

.1 Feel Like Tanlac Has Made a New 
Man of Me and I'm Glad to Rec-

ommend It," He Declives. 

"A gain of twenty pounila on two 
Watley of 'ratline is going some, but r 
lino is Just what happened to ne since r 
I began using it." said Harry 	Wil-
S4111, an empleyee of the thimble 1)11 ° 
Company at their (louse Creek, Teins, 
plant , the oilier day. 	 I 0 

"I find a spell of malarial fever 
sometime ago." he continued, "and t' 
wasn't able to get straightened out of- r 
terwarile. My system W1IN badly run- 7 ' 
down. I lost my tippetlte and had to t1 
Ilse 1,11,1"st ''1,111,1,,IY oil a dirt 
rim nr very .aft 	 .st!, head r 
tidied so 1 thought it would split, f 
rheumatism made me miserable and 

I MA selling millions of bottles c Dod 
sons Liver Tone to people who hate 
found that this pleasant. vegetstoe 
er medicine takes the place of datlfrer 
OU8 calomel lot) one boil, on in. 
sound. Ti liable guarantee aek i•our 
druggist or storekeeper about me Adv. 

.0%4.'4:4, • t.. 
No. 7 	• 	 . His Best One, Too. 

There woe ti gethering of farmers 
In n little nuirket town. when 111 1.4111k4.11 
tine In a slate of high dudgeon. 

"\VItitte‘er** the luriltet. .101110" In- 
qulrcd 4.11.1 of the others. 

"%Vila'. 1111.1 hill 1.0114.4.111r 111114 Just 
been to illy item, and :liaised toe." 

did he  Way ?" 
-011, I reinimmtriited with him." 
"Doty did that taffeta him?" 
"I don't knim----liut I broke my twst 

pitchfork handle." 
- - 
Did He Need More? 

Judge-- \Virgo grout hate you that 
the prisoner etis Intosiented? 

Odicer- Just before the 11A.0111/./IT. illy 
lord. be stopped his Motor at u drink- 
lug trough for horses. 

, 
'AS 	.esiaT 	 *Yi 

•‘• 
01111rii: 	e 	 • 	 • • 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

U 

I 

I 

I 

As beneficial as it is enioY- 
able-in other words. doubt,/ 

beneficial: that's whY 

F,CS ON COWPEA PASTU RE, BELTSVILLE FARM, MD. 

cud cooditiona and the type of tannin/I- ; 
The tuttlinium number of hogs per acre 1 
Is found on farms chiefly or wholly de-
voted to the raising; of that etas,. of 
stock; aa for example, farina In ti,, 
state of loon, where it Is quit...ann. 
mon to see farms stockint milli several 
hogs to the acre, while the overage 
for the entire state la one to ever, 
three acres of Inittroved farm land. 1. 1, 
der average ismilithine in this eouti-
trv, howeter, hoce return the ihrge,t 
profit when raised 111 utilize wast. 
prialuets, and tt hen kept for this put 
pose alone the number will depend 
upon the quantity of WWII. products 
to be consumed. Skim milk from ditlry 
herd*, shattered grain from gruln 
tiehie, unmarketable products from the 
trine: furm, undigested grain In Itoe 
dropping.; of faftening steers, and ' 
tunny other ininiir onstes on the aver-
age fury!' lire example.; of feeitstuffs 
which would be wasted oere It not far I 
their utilization by the thrifty farm. 
er for the produetion of pork. 

Utilise Waste Products. 
In order TO IITITT7t• s.ollio• of these 

Iminturt4 It Is necessary to !inv.. ti 1111111-
hen of pigs on hand for a relatively 
short dale 11n occoutit of the perish 
tihie mitfire of these fiaals. The rest 
of the year the fattening pigs and the 
breeding stock must be maintained 
tai.in feed raised expressly for their 
eansumption, and 'While they are not 
kept at a loss during this time, still 
the grectest profit is ilerked when 
they tire eating the cheap feed In the 
forth of waste product.. The num-
ber of Iowa which can utilize the waste 
to th, best adviintlige, therefore, 
should lie the limited factor in deter-
mining the number of hogs to the 
farm. (Cu, fitrin* In the corn belt. 

here hoes are raised simply to mar-
ket the corn crop on flit. hoof, Ole 

rimtrolled by the Urnrrillit of corn 
which van profitably be ralaed to fat-
ten !heti'. 

Which is Wiona, of Course 
9 tea,. 	 h

eight." 
- 

'From 	 States 	 t at 
Agriculture 

Swine are profitably grown in prac-
tically every bandit) and on almost 
ewer,/ type of eon In the l'nited States. 
Although the most heavily slotted re-
gion le folind in the corn belt. the Kant 
and the Seieh are iticrensing the num-
ber of bear swine at a rapid rate, very 
largely becnuse of the use of pasture' 
crops to repinee part of the grain ra- 
tion. 	In fact. hiica are grown un- 
iter many different methods of fartolng 
and fed upon a greet variety of crops, 
showing that they are well adapted to 
almost any condition found upon the 
'arms of ties country. 

1,110 carrle• a watt IS 
llitit II ie correct. 

As a rule the traitor always has a 
oitietirrioeleite fnee. 

/'OR TETTER. r.. At lf race mint I, 
'E ler% 

T'sg, Trearler. 	It 1.. ale., in ;41.,.. 
Cure f 	I ry 	rcinger..rni crysipe- 
la• 	 Core 14-adl and all other 
Itching r .i...r.eutts disease... 	It Wt.* 
Instant 	end eff Pets permanent 
SUN., 

WRIGLEYS STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS 
temenina is the wonder worker for all 

female disorders Price 5: . oo mid 5oc. Adv. 

Hos Fat-lily Tree. is popular the world over: 
Many a long watch or a hard 
Job is made more cheerful 

by this long-lasting refreshment. 

114.1111s011.. 	r..eering a Mr. Meore 

	

"A ft•r th.-ty ye, ea erporienee In the 	• 
drug !swim... I can triatbfully say ii,at 1 fit a dinner party. lw Itatmi 1.4.1,1;m: shout 
I have newer seem a remedy equal to hi.  Illicr /Ours. 141111 fund • -Anil pray. "rstferine 	akin diseases A few an- 
pl.r•a• 	- •a, • mad- • eozara.rr care I sir, whom are you deaseenibel fretnr 
of T-t••-• •, hands which I had altr,ot . Oh. WWI his oeighle.r. 	am a deeps red•ser .-urine. I also find .1t 

7.1 	and 	'oar'. 	ileseem.unt i,l Noah.' 
•k o 	:and B Mc!, Druggist. Ma- 	. flow do you tholie that out,- mild 

	

veriee,•. if •*,.. AY .1•,..irgfial • nr by 	 111.11. somewhat taken 
an• 	• - J. T MA iptrine. Sat atcia 

lily system was 1•1111:g.,1 Ill, with mu. 
hole. I fell oil to a hundred and 
twenty-eight pounilm and was In such a 

a bed fit I believe I couldn't have lust- r 

.4. 

Hence the Name. 
"Why do you 11111 111111 horse' Collec- 

thins'" 
"11••• 	trifle slow." 

cd much Inner':. 	 I 
1, 1101 sure surprised to find tors 

Titular getting hold of my trouble.; be-
fore I bad token many doses. I feel 
hungry all the time and am :lemony 

Ideal Location, 
An Men! location is on a will-draln- 

rd 	tee...easing a rich soil that will 
'h.-. 	sid.1 Mr. Moore. 	produce grass." and other forage as 

lie. 	':\10/111 1111f1 111nel. Sons, Shem, 	as the grating needed for fatten- 
and onr lllll re!" 	 I Inc the hitga. 	Thisi dotes not mean, 

however, that only Ulnae farmers hold-
ing rich, level lands should ruler 
hoga, for, as a matter of fact. hogs 
are moat easily handled on farm* that 
are somewhat rolling. 	For the pro. 
dection of comae 11,11W III" rolling 
farm Is often at, god It. the It'vi'l one, 
nd frequently has the added tolvan-

' ige of shade and a better eater am,-
ply. The bill farmer does not have 
t11' beet of It In all thine... but in 

many instances he has certain !Ovum. 
tuges which he dot's not appreciate. 

In locating, the que.oina or a not e_ 
ket ul.o !MIS( Ire consoler...1. and the 
facilities for renehing It. libeit vont-
munities are eonneetial with the !urge 

, central live snick markets by the rail-
roads, but these will be of little avail if 
the road.. TO the railroads are poor. 
(Nadi roads are of inestima`iii• Inipor- 

' toner, for, among other things, they 
enable the farmer to market hia prod-
tel., at tiny and all times. 

Right Number of Hops. 
The number of 	for caeli farni 

must be determined by u study of lis• 

G. ti I.:, . 1. A 

I 

I 

U 

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART, ashamed 	eat enough to sittisfy• 
010 1111 tir.t symptoms use "Itenevine" appetite. My weight has inereas...I to 
and be cured. Inlay rind pity' the tics NI a bemired and forty-eight poitiola and 
penalty. "ItenovIne" is the heart's I feel tine in .eery 	I have get 
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.-Adv. 	I 

, 	over that tired 111111 drowsy feeling and _ 
have more life nod energy than I have 

A young a blow'. health usually hutl in several ,,,,, ttita. 	I feel like 
proves W114.0 her physician gets !mar- Tootle haa mad*. n 1111W 1111111 Ulf me, 
root. 	 and I will gladly recommend it to any 

Tempted. 
t't rt 	• 	I. 	c ,•re .pi ••, alai 

roefori.i. . 	.i..• 	ro•1.41-Ineo!" 
-Ye** 	• o, , 	Itrooetoi 	'tot, 

'24oto•-• 	• • ,,, ,.• 	Mitre i , antitiat 
let the 	1,.,. 1.- ,I • -., 
perama ••• 	s • nod ,, 
to WA, • 	..1:. 	.1 	 ..1 
old fa-1 , 	• 	1'.. 

HEADACHES 

The Flavor Lasts usilites 

w 
C131=1 After Every Meal 

: LIFT YOUR CORNS 	I 
OFF WITH FINGERS 

; How to loosen a tender corn 
or callus so it lifts out 

without pain. 
• .4 

Let folks step on your feet hereafter; 
wear tibiae; a size sintiller if you I. 
for corns will rower itgain !tend elect tic 
spark* of 1111111 through you. eii•oirding 
to this Cincinnati authority. 

He says that a few drops of it drag 
called freczone, applied directly upon 
n tender. netting corn. instantly re-
lieves soreness, and so) .n tie- entire 
corn root and till, lift* right ant. 

This drug drive at iinee and simple 
shrivel. up the corn or ,allua without 
even irritating the surrounding skin. 

A snaill tootle of freeziine obtained 
at tow drug store will cost very little 
too will positively remove every hard 
or soft corn or radius from one's feet. 

If your druggist hasn't stocked thin 
new drug yet, tell him to get a small 
bottle of freerone for you from his 

•Iniz 	-iiilv• 

felaYS thirst 
and fatigue 

Aids appetite 
and dtgeston 

body." 
There Is a Tatihic dealer in your 

tee n.-Adv. 
- 	 - - --- 

Still Worse Punishment. 
weary '1%111iititt -Tiii* paper tells 

about n horse rewrite; away with- a 
,,..11,1111, 1111.1 she V11114 1.11111 up for six 

?to- your eye. Mart or feel scalded. 
as•in Sys Balsam applied upon going t 
in ,wt the thing to repave Main. Adv. 

o bed 

• 
'1 lo- 	 aimulii steed 

relieved :it nitre and eite -trail. on 

Nervous S., stetn. e.%11. 111NE gives 

quick o • 	It's 	 Pletisant to 

take.-Au v, 

only a small pen...tongs. of lir 
saved up for rainy days is int 

efleY 

In 
I 

Ben--Thst'q meld'''. A 
friend of mine once run awny with a 
horse. 111111 he 	111111 Op for six years, 

So-Hy Siert.... 
_ _ 

CLEAR YOUR COMPLEXION 

Guaranteed Show Cases The Style. 
I .r 	 take up knit- 

ting." 
"}tar I !bought 31111 11./.11 111 any flint 

Inn doln t I i,, to knit ,- 
"I it., 	I daetio 	that 1 

shall 	, 	tiny thioj, 	hot I ell!' 
ply t1111..f 	 knit- 
ting hag. lie lark are 	at ia nL 

from an established Texas firm, who lives up to each letter of 
their guarantee. Drop tin a line. Yours for Service, 

THE. MAILANDER COMPANY, WACO 
"Quality" and "Fair Prices" Built our Factory 

. 	_ 
While You Sleep With Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment-Trial Free. 

On retirim.r. gently smear the face 
with Cutieurit Ointment, W11.11 Off In 
live minutes with Cutieurit Sotip and 
hot water. !Old eontinue bathing a few 

Minutes With the Soap, The Influence 

of this treatment on the pores extends 
through rho night. 

Free sample each liv mall with Book. 
Address postcard, t'uthoira, Dept. L. 
Boson!. Sold everywhere.-Adv. 

--- 
Nerve. 

!lobby The lima irffime %taint to 
borrow lair cm* for this evening. 

%Via, 	I like 111..11* ..11..k I 
Hnhhy Rut thlit'a not the worst. 

They want permission to poste a pieee 
of paper flier Ihr. Ituutrigral111. 

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 
Is her hair. If yours is streaked with 
ugly, grizzly. gray hairs. use "Ln Cre- 
ole" Hair liressing and cluing.. It ID 
the natural way. Price $1.00.-Adv. 

-- 
 

Some loichelors spend their evening. 
..7 holm' and some 	 11041 $111.1111 

In bill. 

ThereIs No Art in Taking Medicine. 
en .o cry tee-

th- ef "Plantation" Chill T011ic and 
see how quickly shove dreadful chills 
will !elite you. It 11.11,1S the liver in 
healthy condieon and yet mutants no 
Citiontel. Price 50e.-Adv. 

SAXON $395 
With !ail ritrtrie 

For Safety's Sake. rim:puerto 
.1 1,1 Hit I 

1. ..• 	1•„.111:!;,.111H1,... 	1.1,311 
1,411.•11 

Exactly. 
.1, •• 	..1.• I 'wall for 

the • 
- il.i,c1, de, ' 

The Lost Words. 

I 	 the 
!,• 	 'I 

a ,tilt 
"I 0.11,1, •! tift ,..re :Illy wor,is 	" 	 i*. I14t!,,,"1 . 
"I' you us" any rat all nn nr4 Y'", 	 dui% 	 and the Ivo. I ••• free . •rothers 	 mei planked then, 

ia 	mor. s,„,,,,sse,..„ 	 1.11.• :it 
than Samstipo . Army 
-womb...Ica hes deem v•Wesled TYPHOID 111 order ft..1'..:11.1 1111 1111111,•S11111 ,lur-

inc rho 	to the ,31./111i11::. the t3311 
fit...fliers were lookit,c "tit of the cull. 
one en either side, .11 Ili t 1111• people 
rflrlld son them. 

All wen, well until 110. cab calm. Ifo 
nit 	:its lAgiotA [MY, tit manta. ',ll. 	a rather narrow ra laity arch. which 

, "tit' travelers hail to pits through. The 
lauud looked hack to take las bear 

a nd 	.eel tug the ten brothers' 
ail' kin 	oat ,,f the. 	ifli101VS OD 

flier *hie. shouted: 
-Put 111,111 0.1t11133 	pletl.P ." 

$395 Buys Saxon Roadster 
Greatest Automobile Value Ever Offered 

Never has there been an automobile value that can 
compare with this. Just stop and figure up all that you 
get for $395. 

First and foremost, full electric equipment (Wagner 
2-unit type starting and lighting system); high-speed Con-
tinental motor; demountable rims; 30 inch by 3 inch tires; 
3-speed trammossion; Hyatt quiet bearings; Fedders honeycomb radi-
slur; amen stream-line body; Atwater-Kent ignition system; cantilever 
type v•nadiarn steel springs of extra length and strength; fichebler 
carburetor; dry plate clutch and twenty further gestures of costly car 
quality. Price, now, $395, f. o. b. Detroit. Saxon "Six" $935, L o. b. 
Detroit. 

lacy. en 	• 

r`.. fanny. It o awes veal than IPAaae 
•,,s yew physician• druggist or send for "Have • ,- 	t.g.• i."..ag of 	v • ' 	' • 

li• 

LARGE YORKSHIRE, SPLENDID TYPE FOR BACON. 
P•1014.C.ft s taCCIII•• • ...Val ii•••• u S •C.• 

iigiERsKETifs 
ana.croNic 

Plowing under and posturing are bet-
ter, but they tilso involve some•waiste. 

on the other hand, ensiling the 
mtover means that its feeding value Is 
utilized to the full. A quantity of 
roughage Is provided which lessens the 
need for expensive concentrutes and 
!mike,' the production Of 1111.11t more 
profittible by lowering the cost of 
manufacture, thiviouisly, this Is u 
stimulus to the keeping of live stock, 
oldeli from every point of view IN 

desirable. 
In preparing stover for feeding, chop-

ping or shredding iticreases its pithitu-
billty and enables it greater quantity to 
be stored In a given space. Both of 
theme methods, however, involve the 
use of additionni hibor and ran only 
be recommended when labor 111111 power 

eheitp and abundant. Cutting and 
shocking. on the other hand, Involve 
sonic waste, but In geriertil this lv off. 
set by the salving Iti III I1nr, 

PRODUCE MCAT AND 
idO SOIL FERTILITY 

CASTORIA 
so. 

Sold for 47 years. Fle• Si..1.1r14.ChiRS 
end lever. Also a fine General 
Strengthening look:. l'"=“=.1. 

IF YOU HA/ E,./.111111111111111/ 
no at petite. lit.ligeetlion. flatulence. Skk 

haw., he all run dowen'• or losing flesh, you 
will r 

Not Such a Fool. 
little story 

-411. Erie t;'-,Ides tin a hely which 
Inott - ti.• how first lord of the att• 

to.ralty 	 resoureefultietos 
I, an 1111 

If.• 	s01114.• here nboot ten ellen. 
on Itellig given $'2.541 by his (tither 11.4 
pocket money. lie fortho ill, went and 
apent It all On fl Sto.011.1 'ir 11111,1411111d 

severe repritnntid from his parent fur 
revkleam extra% !trance. hut the cut- 

M 	op 	N Ni 0L: prit roar to the occaaion. Going out 
th.• text (lay he returial. lie,ing sold 
the bow-stinker for $11t. 

- 
One or the Other. 

Mobel -I ron't you think that your 
'tabard would be happier If you let 

1.011 have hie nun Way more" 
might lie; hut I wouldn't. 

- • 
No quinine pill ever complains of Iti 

,tier Inv. 

Putting Corn Stover Into Silo Is 
Most Economical Way to Han- 

dle-Never Burn Stalks. 

Net Contents 15Fluid Dran 

• I• Saxon Motor Car Corp., Detroit 

See your local dealer NOW or write to us direct. 

Responsible representatives wanted in all open territory. 

900 DROPS For Infants and Children. 
1Frotn the Untted Wales Department of 

Agriculture.. 
The moat eennrwnlen1 way of han-

dling corn abaer la to put It into a 
alto. 	If generally adopted, this ',me- 
tier waned end tr waste through wrong 
Methods that Low amounts to :15 per 
• ent of all the stover fed, says the 
riated Stater; department of tigricul- 
titre. 	It weitlii pinee tit the 111$1.401111 
of the farmer an enormous tunas of 
roughttge to ehetipen the coat of pro-
ducing meat and to maintain soil fer-
tility In the moat reroni.fillefil of all 
ways-by the production of manure. 

Thnt the value of etneer ne feed is 
recognized to temp extent Is Indicated 
by the fro.t that el.ro per cent of what 
Is produced le fed in same wily. Fre-
quently, however. It le not the right 
way. For inetanee, such practice. 
"pulling the fodder," or "tepping" the 
corn, are mord 	oreeful, but iiiiiireal- 
tnntely 50 per 	,t of meowed town 
Is handled In One of these two ways. 
The etaiks that are left etrinding In 
the field are paalsured, ploweil, under 
or burned. 

To hurn stove,' Is a crime neninvit 
Intelligent agriculture for tvht,h It he 
difficult to find any expisiuttion ex-
cept obstinate ignorance on the part 
of the perpetrntore. It offers a quirk 
rind easy method of clenrIng the 
ground for plowing, hut that Is it %mall 
uffeet fur We wouvle of gouti /doornaii sag by hand will eradicate it. 

Tutt's Pills Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria RIA I• Prot wile. ou need They tone eP:hr rusk 

i•nJ ,told elm the ilagaing A vane which con be taken :wart 
and rebuilt Into a stied has beets In-
tented by a 1'renduntin. 

Better Unsaid. 
She (coquettishly)-So many peo-

ple tell me I sing like u herd. Do you 
think so, Nit% JiditrIns? 

Ile-Certainty I do. 
'tile--Whnt kind of a bird do you 

think I sing like? Now, you flatterer, 
don't say like a nightingale. 

Ile-011, no; like a screech owl. 

-...--- 
 

i 	ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT. 
'f AVetetablePreparationforAs 

similatinZhelood hyRegula-

tint theStontacksandllowels of 

Always 
Bears the 
Signature 

of 

A FRIEND IN NEED. 
For Infanta relief told speedy cure 

rase "Mississippi" Diarrhea Cerdial. 
Price 50c and 25c.-Adv. 

lieusehold Antiseptic 
IN FAN 'IS (1111.DRES 

For Cuts or Rums 
After %having 

As a Mouth Wash 
Thereby Promotint DiOestion 
Cheerfulness and RestContaias 

neither Opium. Morphine nor 

4 Mineral. NOT NAitt:OTtc 

likapt al (*WI'S:Walli
n:10R 

said 
.AA 
Ibc4.14, bits 

USE T s' 
That's Easy. 

Wife--You can't believe everything 
son hear. 

The Husband-01i• no; but you can 
repeat It. 

PLOWING DESTROYS WEEDS 
To Drive Out Malaria 

And Build Up The System 
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formula is 
printed on every label, showing it is 
Quinine and iron in a tasteless form. The 
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron 
builds up the system, 6co cents. 

UMW Frequent and Thorough Cultivation of 
Seedbed Before Sowing Will 

Check Growth. It II, 	Ili. '.A, 
trei.in000tr ti, 	ir $.; 

4-et , 
l4z:1 

s
czan 

tvi.,  `e 

~ ccz. 

teZ
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In 
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CASTORIA 

Not Very Good. 
Mistress--1 and not quite satisfied 

with your referenees. 
Mold-Neither mu 	but they ere 

the best I could get. 

Oeed 

• rtfrmait Snip 
IOU 

WM' 
Itisserr. how 

A helpful Remedy for 

Constipation and Diarthoel 

and Feverishness and 
Loss OF SLF.EP 

resultir,ets m from inInfalay 

Fee-Simile Signature Of 

Cra..44-457( 

Who wants bread and 
butter when a lei ter 
can have 

POST 
TOASTIES 
says 63,46,i, 

(By ANDREW Rosa. AtrIculturffef. Uni-
versity Farm, St. Paul, Minn 

Prevent piper.' from going to seed, 
and Hyoid mooing the need In grain 
Foot grass seeds. Frequent and thoe-
talk+ eultivation of the seedbed before 
sowing the seed will check growth In 
gruln nettle. Good plowing, thorough 

I cultivation, with Mimi. hand hoeing 
and pulling, will ertidieute the weed 
from cultivated crops. 	It does not 
give merlons trouble In fields where 
crime are grown 111 it good r.outIon. It 
Is wed troubleturme in giiidena, but 
mfoillost eultiviition rind hoeing or pull. 

• 
PARKER'S 

HAIR BALSAM 
A " ,r.rmr,•. 	• te.,ft. 

A wise man never attempts to guess 
the use of fancy work made by a wom-
an. 

A Few Grades. 
Senator Kern got a letter from an 

old friend who has. it little country 
place and vvanted fish to put In a cute 
little pond. 
""Send ine 11 school of bass." request-
ed  the friend. 

"l'in not sure about getting you tin 
entire school," Kern wrote back, "but 
Ill try to send you a few grades."-
Rt. Loins ItupubUe. 

For Reator,ne Color and 
He•of y to trey 	F1.4111.11 Hair hi or at 1, ,,lata. 

A had boy seldom gets his twins-as 
from his flatter. The old awn gener-
ally' hold* "Ti to all tie has, 
	 1 

When Your Eyes Need Care 
Try Marine Eye Remedy no smiuung __ loot aye Comfort. 1:4) -tent. at 
apla. or mall. Write for ira. are titx,k, 

HotelWaldorf 
mei 
IOU Yr, 	 

6...p.a./Aged 
e 	1 	• od 	 al, of them era 

klev, awl 11./i 	 iSeing your Iranil.y CIENITatrie OMP.N1Y. 

NFU,' 'YORK • 
.11 ()months 44.1 . 

35 DosEs - 3Sct.' 

(MADE OF1 

41141ft2-__C) 	 
RfsL. 

W. N. l' 1' kLLAti. NO. 38 1917, 
ti 

Enna Copy of Wrapper. 
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11(1111.1 .e. wr i. 

;tidal as it is eniov- 

other words. doubly 
eficial: that's why 

RIGLEYS 
far the world over. 

long watch or a hard 

nade more cheerful 

Png-lasting refreshment. 

111111tielef 0 

lea( 	The Flavor Lasts 

Ways thirst 
and fatigue 

TMIPERFE  
C.WM-,41tr 

758 

III MI III 111 

;ed Show Cases 
xa. firm, who lives tip to each letter of 

) us a line. Yours for Service. 
UNDER COMPANY, WACO 
Fair Pricvs-  Built our Factory 

CON $395 

tys Saxon Roadster 
tomobile Value Ever Offered 

re been an automobile value that can 
Just stop and figure up all that you 

nost, full electric equipment (Wagner 
arid lighting system); high-speed Con- 

ountable rims; 30 inch by 3 inch tires; 
yatt quiet bearings; Fedders honeycomb radi-
o,iy; Atwater-Kent ignition system; cantilever 
,,rings of extra length arid strength; Schebler 
itch and twenty further lectures of costly car 
95, 1. o. b. Detroit. Saxon "Six" $935, L o. b. 

fotor Car Corp., Detroit 

'ealer NOW or write to us direct. 
sentetives wanted in all open territory. 

en apart 
beeu In- 

I. 
edy curs 

CC rdiaL 

ferything 

you can 

satisfied 

they are 

from an 
country 

it a cute 

request- 

you an 
cit. "tint 
idea"— 

Better Unsaid. 
she (eoquettishly)—So many peo-

ple tell we I sing like a bird. Do you 
think so, Mr. Tobblast 

lIe—Certainly I do. 
Stle—What kind of a bird do yoU 

think I sing like? Now, you flatteret, 
don't say like a nightingale. 

Ile-011, no; like a screech owL 

To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build Up The System 

Take the Old Standard GROVE S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formula is 
rented on every label, showing it is 
uinine and iron in a tasteless form. The 
Moine drives out malaria, the hoe builds up the system. 6o cents. 

A wise man never attempts to rues@ 
the use of fancy work made by a wom-
an. 

A bad boy seldom gets his hndnens 
from his father. The old man getter-
nlly holds on to all lo. 

When Your Eyes Need Care 
Try Marine Eye Remedy 5„ ',martins  Jaya Rye C,,mfort. 60 rents at 

&Zit Aseirailizii.vvvOrse..cillti:211 

 

STHMADO 
IS either form (Cigarette. ripe Witt,  or Powder) 
putIllrety gore. INSTAN'r 111161.1111,  in rile, ea. 
and has permanently cured thousand. • ho had brsla 
oonaldered inrurabla. after baring tried earerr a ,' her 
amalas of relief in •aln Suffer.,  are afforded an 
opportunity of availing lb...lg....if the. Money-
Baal' guarantee offer a. through pUrelagning from 
their awn regular iltruggat, they as. •Il TO their 

Yaan•y will b« refugdod by him It the r,rgedy falls. 
on will be the sole Judge at to whether you are 

benefited and will got your money back if ,011 are 
• W• do out Imola at any fairer proposition 
which wo coo ICI Wake. 

R. Schillmann Co., Proprietors, St. Paul, Minn. 

tr,, Best One, Too. 
'1' 	 gatheritie of I- 

In it little moi.ket town, when in stalked 
on, In it state of high dudgeon. 

••Whate, er's the lllll tier, Joier:" in- 

quireal toile ail the others. 
"'Why, that hill colleetor has Just 

1,14'11 la, Illy hawse and tiletteed me." 
"Whet did he say?" 
"tali, 1 reileinetrated with lien." 
"Ili'., did Imo affect him?" 
"I doh't know--but 1 broke my best 

tot. Voris handle." 

Did Hs Need More? 
Judge—What preet has.• you that 

the priteoner slits Intoxicated? 
Officer- Just before the lioeiderit. my 

lord. he stepped Its Motor tut a drink-
lug trough fur horses. 

Hence the Name. 
"Why de you cull that horse Collee. 

Hone?" 
"Ift.'m a trifle slow." 

\‘‘, 	

wit, • 
• 

v. 

e 

• 

TTI RAIRT1 STAR 

A PHYSICAL WRECK 
Laid Up In Bed, Barely Holding 

Onto Life. Doan's Effecttd 
Marvelous Recovery. 
ohoot 	 bragged to 

the brink of the grave by tualignani 
kidney trouble," nape Robert NVen• 
gatr, 114 Cypress Ave., Bronx, N. 1 
"My kitloeya *reined to atop acting Mid 

the pains in ray -leek 
were terrible. Ilig. 
'sleety puffs came end, 
niy eyes nail attar , .- 	t 
diaaitio.a often lel,, 
inc. My limbo psi 	1 
twiee flurried slZe and I 
could press big dents in 
to the flesh 

"I was eolifined to 
bed and had convulsions 

Wolatz. several tinier a day . 
Deepite the best of treatment. I grew 
worse and ean taken to the h,epitel. 
I didn't tiiiiire‘e, however. and we-, 
brought home again, barely holihne 
onto life. 

"Toward the last of 1915. • friend 
persuaded me to try (Joan's Kidney 
Pills and I cannot put into word,. 
what they did for me The first hoc 
helped more than all the miter medi-
cine, and treatments I Mot taken. I 
continued and from an emaciated wreck 
of a man t have taken on good. solid 
flesh until I now weigh 225 pounds and 
till in the best of health. Doon's alone 
deserve the credit." 

.4teorn to before me. 
JAMES T. COUGHLIN. Com of Deeds 

Get Dean's at Amy Store. 60e • floe 

DOAN'S 'P a"" . s 
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

Net Contents 15Fluid Drarh 
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SION 
ALCOHOL - 3 PEI? CENT. 

AVet c table 1Wparat ion for As 
similatingtheFoodhyReguta-

,, ting the Stomachs and Bowels of 

IN 	CHILDREN 

Thereby Proinotint Ditto:51ton 

•,,.. 	
' Cheerfulness and RestContains 

neither Opium.Morphine not 

t 	:lineral. NOT NARCOTIC 
•  

lialovie DIdDrItYal/f7r10 

t 
and 

ALP.:•;dis sad 
A  rlo& .so, 

a. 	 lain Seed 

z: 
! 

welim I Svia 
fad 

e.:  L 	
isd Orr. 

..0 5' 
.. V 

' 	 nywa• flavor 
---- --... 

4' 	
A helpful Remedy for 

':'i Constipation and Diarrhoea 

1 	pad Feverishness and 

N 	
Loss or SLEt--. I. 

. 	4 	feSillur,g thercfrom-in Infancy 
...-- 

lac-Simile Signatureof 

Cere,#M-a77  "...-- -- 
Ur Geneve G 0,11,NY. 
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CASTOR! 
For Infants and Children.  

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 

Bears the 
Signature 

of 

In 

Use 

For Over 

Thirty Years 

CASTORIA  

Its I-. o•r to tot. 
than tea 	aiotiey and 

Aismorim. tioo. 

t'enleleinn prealweaa. st,•••bo. 
•cira.elm• s alarming to rhialaarilw 	Wright'. 
'roil.... 5'. ii. tabu,- 1.1ile stimulate the dills& 
Lave proa armee to function naturally. Asv. 

Same Thing. 
"We van all do smoothing to help.' 
"Yes: 1111.4,  Va 110 dal n01111(13: else cal 

sit hark bobil Will,' the re,-t." 

Horrid Man. 
Stu-- -What is the 1 .111.1,0 tranship 

Han of the Motto of that lovely 

ytill gale me? 
lit- Faithful to the hiet. 
She- -Tile belt ! Ilimit horrid! And 

} on se nlnays fold lime befere that I 
ryas the very find! 

One Hiding Place. 
"This is to queer HUIe toile of emus- 

try of yonre. Pet." 	one of the Fly 
boy• to oar friend the ether obey. 

"Bei:erre. sin' nv quer.. est It is," re-
plied Pat. "there's win thing ye can 
do in it that ye can't do in yen owa 
country." 

-Anil vs hat is that?" eskiel the draft 
evader. 

• '" replied l'at. 

These Girls. 
"Isn't It funny?" said ti•lailys, curl-

nubbly. to her chum. Phylies. "Father 
has protniv.1 te gist Ina a pith- of die-
m lllll 1 rerringe If 1 will stop having 
music lessons. I wonder why?" 

"Thnt's strange!" 	 Phyllis. 
"Rut you've never acoru i•:.rringm, have 
you?" 

"No. I shill: have to get my ears 
pierced." 

"That expitiiii• it.,  said Phyllis. as 
inniivr,rit indite rum ing her ruby lips. 
"Ile 55, ills to pity gift hack 	-your 
i1,1111 rota" 

Este) it first chime new 'paper Is sure 

to occupy 	 when It cowed 
to entering si post erner. 

A wholesome 
table beverage 
with winning 
flavor. 

Used every- 
where by folks 
who find that 

Tony Suitt wild. Ile Min %SSP br your drum/III 
without any quentoin or ite• reuaawir 	out batmen 
every nose of Asthma, Itronotilat Asthma. Ha 
Paver or litintruls Wont Ing No matter he 
Violent the attacks ur oimundto theca.. 

DR. R. SCHIFFMANN'S 

Alugyffil"A GAINED 20 POUNDS 

ON TWO BOTTLES 
Harry Wilson Felt Like Ha 

Couldn't Last Very Much 
Longer. 

altwo•re ,.••••••••••• •-••••-•••• • ......•-•,.......••••-••••• 

C:opyright, 1917, by the Wheeler Synclinal*, lac/ • 
In general. it In underetteft that a 

THE CHARGE. 	 patrol—not it combat pntrol--,itinuld be 
sent out for one purpose ores., mat Ma 

If a company Is m- istiming to the purpose must be clearly fixed in the 
firing line by rushes, the captain may e mem e  . of the matiMillider, Mt that he 

HIS RELIEF SURPRISING 	!nerves.. or  114,1141Se the site tif the 
fractions he sends fore ant. its he roes 

may determine its proper stroieth. se- 
lect Its lender and Issue the power ins 

fit, In order to complete or retard the :tractions, 
movement. When the 	 fu'rins 	The strength of a patrol tiny vary 

Feel Like Tanlac Has Made a New but one unit if the firing line, It nuiy from two or three men to It cemptiny— 
Man of Me and I'M Glad to Rec. 	lit' sent forwaid by n rust' if the elude if the ...timidly Is it unit In a harem 

ommend it," He Decla -es. 	—,lust as the platoon may be slmilitrly cerement!. Inasmuch as putrid work 
advanee.d. Thr captain leads the rush rut all times a matter of diseretion atilt 

"A gain of twenty pound, on two of the cement y. and platelet leaders 
bottles of Tanlac itl going some, but run nt toil spi ed ht the head or !heir 

respective lin,  
',mow the Ilse to insure a prompt tind 
orderly exemit'on of the whittle., Milt 

to prevent straggling or It sagging 

• . 	 medlittely high, the moral effect 
• flanking tire is known to be us treat 
: SELF HELPS for the 	as the phymicel effect. In fact, mitt 

NEVISOLDIER 	
which is giving the enemy u hot firs 

• • 	 nil the front may quickly go of pieces 

I By a United States Army Oftkee 	STRENGTH AND PURPW.,E OF A 
• PATROL. 

WI 

that is just what happened to me since 
I began using it," said Harry O. VII-
son, an employee of the 'fumble Ol 
Company at their Goose Creek, Texas, 
pIsnt. the other day 	 of the front. 

	

"I lied a spell of malarial fever 	Th" n'ivnue"la nut limited, h""l  ".r.  
sometime. ego," he continued. "and to the merited.' tirscribeil its has al-

wasn't able to gut straightened out et- ready been explained. Any nit 

terwa 	:Hy system wits loudly run- 	Ditty be 1'111011N...ft which hileeew•fially 

1101%11.  I lust lay appetite and hail to brings the attnek chimer to the enemy. 
live Winos' exclusively on a diet of ernwling. especially in surprise attacks, 

raw or very eat belled egge. Ma twee' nn'Y be the most practicable and ef-
,,,.1 „.,1  ,;„ 1 T hough t it wouldsplit fective method to be pursued. 

my  system ens  clogged up With 	
first lessen in extendeit tinier drill, 

It should lie repented hero., let in the rheumatism 111111te me miserable and 

!aria. I fell oiff to a hundred ate! that the use if the rifle is hire tie-
y.,.ight  imninds auto as-as In such  punted. At n11 cvt•Iltg, the frimiework 

a bad fix 1 believe I couldn't have lust- I n.  f extended enter movement a ...end be 

id much teneer, 	
learned with breettieticke. wink. here 

 
"I was stae surprised to find this I Is nu  mifilu"t of   1"uuing 

the t ill,• itself. 

Tanlac 
petite: held of my trouble.: be- even to the fixing it the bayonet, with- 

fore
_ 

 I had taken many doses, I tee 	our n r111,  in Mind.  
hungry an the tini«. and am net„ally 	But tin insfilrri,tin ..f extended"r. 

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART, ashamed to eat enough to satisfy toy der, combitt esereise it skirmishing, 

so ell first 143 11 P1 "11 .' 	 appetite. My weight has increneeil to I would be ...triplet.. without the charge. 
and be cured. Dries' and pity the awful a hundred 

end forty-eight pound. end Even on tin nrinery their, extended or- 
penalty. 	"liettovine" is the hearty 	 tier drill is nsnally finished etT smith 
remedy. l'rice $1.00 and 50c.—Adv. 	I feel fine in every way. I have got ....barge. In order to inject ...thin. a 

over that tired and drowsy feeling and 
have mere life met energy then I have 	

supremele exeltine element if hut- ' 
tie Into what might otherwise beretne 

heel in sevend menthe. 	I feel like 
Tonle, lute made m Sew mint of mt., meelianieni 
and I will gladly reonsimend it to any- 

The .barge is n rusts—ton eruption— 

body." 	
hito which all the pent-up mental and 

It tread sr.. onset or feel scalded. Re- 	 ouliotIoniil intensity of a Emilie may 
MIS sp. Ma'am applied upon suing to bed 	There Is a Tartlet! dealer in your 
NI NM ow triad to r•ii.v• than. Adv. 	 hate art nutlet. '1'hnt, Ill be sure. is not 

tom the purposee of the charge, whirl) is to 
only a small pereentage of money j 	 I expel tin enemy (rem it given position. 

Still Worse Punishment. 
saved up fur rainy this is inserted In Weers %% Whim -This pithier tells I hilt It riot,  become n vent fir the other- 

11 lite suppressed excitement of battle, 
:diem it heree running miens.' eitir ft 

	

six 	and to filial extent gather!,  in violence. 
-"mut"' "nil  'II" "us  161d  up  f" 	Iteenuse this outburst contributes to 

the ferce if the charge a general shout 

	

Ben --There nethiti'. 	A is important. 
the signal for the charge, sounded 

from the post of the ealtilillainallne, offi-
cer, is repeated by the notelet:ins of 
n 1 1 ports of the line. The comptely ef- 

CLEAR YOUR COMPLEXION 	flyers, both the captains and Heinen- 
nuts, lend the charge—the time hits 

While You Sleep With Cuticura Seep flow laililSed for direction and 4...IAN)! 

	

and Ointment—Trial Free. 	, mei the neevesittes call for sheer lend- 

- 	 j erehip. l'herefore the officers precede 

On retiring. gently smear the face I their Melt, encountering the danger 

with 4'utlettrit ointment, wuvi,  off in a  first. The skirmishers, with fixed Iniyo-
nets. spring forward together—shout-
big—and close with the enemy. 

One of the etrangest creatures known 
to science is the phoins, or boring clam. 
When still very minute the animal 
bores Into the sandstone ledges at ex-
treme low water, by means of its sharp 

which Is replaced by secretions 
ns it is worn away. It penetrates the 
rock to a depth of six or eight inches, 
and hollows out its burrow as it In-
creases In size. 

Shaped roughly like n top, It could 
not leave its rock dwelling even If It 
wished to do s,,. For food. It depends, 
on the animalcules that float in sea 
writer, whleh It seizes; by its lung si-
phon, or tongue. 

The pholas is In greet denten.' nt the 
seaside resorts along the. Pacific coast. 
for Its meat is very tender and makes 

'units as small as a cotnpnny, when on 	In the recent evolUtIorl of new 0. 

by firing on smell hodiee of the enemy. grenti.r results than "high-speed steel" 

A 

by petrels on each flank. Each lender 

witch for the signals of the patrol or element has been NI:lee the bronze age 

Tintrolm on his flank. Patrols or pertles the basis of practically all working 
posted to present hostile reconnals- beds. The "stellite" of Elwood Haynes 

Pante) should relieve the mein body of clalnie not only the durnble hardness 
the necessity of betraying its position at high temperliture that elves it 

the firing line, must he well protected 

of a think platoon detail's a main to 

tite birdmen. There Is an infinite lodged In great numbers from the ledges 
amount of careful groping out and de- by the us,, ,,f  drnnmitp. idoio, it  1$ 
tailed obeervatIon left over for foot possible to obtain them with a pick or 
patrols, after the airpInne has passedj crowbar. 
over. It is not neeesenry, In these

rticles, to consider cavalry patrol.  
As for the matter of surprise. event 	

New Cutting Agent. 
 

excellent situp. The clams tire (Ra-

in lathe work, but its resistance to 

toys. It is Interesting to note that steel 
Is surpassed as a cutting agent t, y a 
metal containing no iron, though this 

tarnish Is an added property expecte]. 
ly fitting it for ordinary cutlery. Its 
beautiful color and polish are said to 
be quite unaffected by ettnespheric 
conditions or a4141 fruits. Of Its devel-
opment, Mr. Thyme; nays that when 
molybdenum is added to an allay of 
cobalt with 15 twr rent of chromlum. 
the tinniness gradually increases until 
the molybdenum renebee 40 per cent. 
%she', the product Is exceedingly hard 
and brittle, mitring deeply intn glass 
end easily scrn;chlt:g quartz. TnkIng 
a thin polish, It Is mo bard as to escape 
ordinary xeratching. With 	per cent 
if molybdenum, the resulting metal Is 
fine mined, serntcheri glees, ermine, 
and takes a string, keen edge. The 
alloy Is too hard for forging, but It 
can be cast without difficulty. 

Many Women in this Condition Re-
gain Health by Taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

Convincing Proof of This Fact. 
Ridgway, Penn. — "I sliffen.d from femaln 

trouble with backache and pain in my side for over 
seven months so I could not do any of my work. I 
was treated by three different doctors and was 
getting discouraged when my sister-in-law told me 
how Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had 
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my 

health, so I now do all of my housework which is 
not light a,  I have a little boy three years old.' 
—Mrs. 0. 31. RittsEs, Ridgway, Penn. 

Mrs. Lindsey Now Keeps Noose For Seven. 
Tennille,Ga.—"I want to tell you how much I have been benefited 

by Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I 
got in such a low state of health I was unable to keep house for three in 
the family. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly 
all the titne and could scarcely sleep at all. The doctor said I had a 
severe case of ulceration and mithout an operation I would always 
be an invalid, but I told hint I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist 
advised my husband to get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
and it has enti,rely cured me. Now I keep house' for seven and work 
in the garden some, too. I am so thankful I got this medicine. I feel 
as though it saved my life and have recommended it to others and 

they have been benetited".-31r.. W. K i,iNTtsry. R. R. 3, Tennille, Ga. 

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medi• 
wine Co. (confidential ,  Lynn. Mass. Your letter will be opened. 

read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence. 

PATENTS Watson Z. Coleman. 
Potent lawyer  Wambingtoc, 

C A.m, c. and nook. fr.. 
italse reason., It bzboot references bow...nice*. 

hid 	' 	• 

pipits is/.110 

rro• 

o 

of a new  

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles 
--- 

Girls! Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cents. Try it! 

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beau-
tifier, at very, very entail cost. 

Your greeter has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of orchard white for a 
few cents. Massage this sweetly fra-
grant lotion into the feet., neck, arms 
and hands each day and see bow 
freckles and blemishes die:Timer and 
how clear, soft and white the skin be-
comes. Yes! It is harmless, Adv. 

Would Give Him Exercise. 
Former Corigri.ssIlliali 	I ieerge 	R. 

snot!, of litintempelis Is fend of limit-
ing Mid toil...~ great pride In the owner-
ship of a costly setter dog of noble 
birth. One (ley ati 4.141 %nan. who was 
rating us guitie for the lilltlt, 

tanking a Vetting enemy of Smith lo 
eriticizing the deg'. technique In the 
field. 

The dog's perfectly all right." de-
Hanel Smith. Indignantly. "I wouldn't 
trade Mtn for tiny (log I ever saw'. only 
he doesn't get quite enough exercise. 
I'm Miss.-  tend hivee to keep him penned 
iip a good deal. He ought to have 
more exercise mid thud eiitild improve 
his hunting." 

"Ilas ine got tiny tietis'e• inquired the 
old man. 

"Should say not." replied Smith. In-
stilted. "The deg tine his bath every 
,A eel( the Nettie as I hope you do." 

"Why don't you give him a few 
leiter 

"What do eon mean. glue him lb as? 
WI, eheuld i want a fine deg like him 
to have lees?" 

"Well " opined the gntde. thought-
fully. "they'd give him everoiso."---St. 
Fools Republic. 

Her Position Assured. 
lie—liar social ;emitter, Is fully 1111-

mil...ft isn't It? 
She--Dear line, yes. she told me the 

other (ley confidentially that shy hart 
now gar to fhe point-  where she 4...1141 , 
meth her best friends without injury. 

have money, but relations 
are illways Door. 

o dick 
Jo Work 

A swine widow's health usually 1m-
m-oven ellen her phseicien gets mar- 
ried. 	I 

Some bachelors spend their evening.; 
Iwith old methods  of foot petrel. This at home and some ma rri ed men spend 

their's In Jail. 	 tm not the ense. To he sure, there Is no 
- - - 	-- patrolIng in trench warfare. In the for- 

mer sense, exeept, perhaps, in night 

rietool of mine OM, rim ewev with n 
i.e.., end lie ens laid itii for six yettre 

Strnv Sieriee 

five minute, 5, oh Vetiver:I Simp and 
het water. end ....mimee limiting a few 
minutes with the Soap. The Influence 
of this treatment on the pores extends 
through the night. 

Free sample earn by mall with Runk. 
Address postcard, Cutiettrn, Dept. L., 
Boston. S.dii every, here. Ailv. 

- 	- 
Nerve. 

Hubby The Maiorrfaas wlint to 
borrow our emit' for this evening. 

Witte -I like their cheek! 
Hubby--Rat there not the worst. 

They emit pereileelen ti mode a piece 
of piper ever the :immigrant. 

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 
Is her hair. If yours is streaked with 
ugly, grizzly, grey hairs. use "In Cm. 
oie" Halt' 'trembling and cluing«. It la 
the natural way. Price 51.00.—Ads. 

"To be surprised by an eliet1JV at 
'them range," mays the drill reguintions, 
"is nn unpardonable offense." 

Therefore, reconntelnstinee Is kept up 
throughout an action and it Is the Inn-
portent duty of combat patrols to give 
seeurIty to *xported flanks, Whether 
or fait the patrol Is able to stop n hoe-
tile reeennalsennee or even nn attack, 
It must tit all temente convey wanting 
of the enemy's approach to the main 
If caught by it fire on the think. 
hotly. Tide Is the more essential be-
cause, while the firing line Is obliecnted 
to take care of Its own front, its flanks 
are particularly vulnerable to modern 
firearnes. 

For example. a machine sem. rnking 
a company or battalion from the flank, 
might exterminate the ett.lre command. 
Even when the casualties are not Int- 

THE PATROL. 

The petrel Is ',erbium the most re-
eponeible and Imp irt to nt work upon 
which tin enlisted man may he en-
gaged. The patrol represents the eyes 
of the unit—tires like those of crates, 
thrust out on long feelers, so to speak, 
hut shleh are still In .intact w ith the 
main force and trim be withdrawn to 
it. The use of a patrol is threefold: 
It is a detachment sent out from a 
commtind to gain Information of the 
country or of the enemy: to prevent 
the enemy from gaining infoirmation; 
or to provide the necessary security 
against surprise. 

An erroneous impression prevails in 
uninformed quarters that the use of 
the airplane on the great smile now 
WIffiPSWed in Europe has dispensed 

raids; but In all mobile operations, to 
which the warfttre on the western front 
Is now reverting, the principle of the 
patrol Is indispensable. 

The reason that the nirplane cannot 
eubmtitute for the foot petrol is that the 
itirpinne Is seldom able to distinguish 
a conminnd behind cover or In the shel-
ter of n forest. This fact is so well 
statillshed thnt artillery potiltIons 

have been covered with bushes and 
trees and the guns themselves are 
?minted a mottled green whieh deceives 

seerecy, it should tie just Meting enough 
to accomplish the etipulateo purpee. 
end no stronger. Nut it seperflutitee 
MOO is desired. Neither should a pii• 
trio start forth n tunn shirt of the re-
quisite reandier to make the necessary 
reeennelesitnee and Insure that till he-
lmet:int Intel-mutton sflll reach the cout-
uut 

It rimy be neceestiry for patrols 
fight their way to the deeignated point 
by drising tiff enemy patrols. If there 
Is rt premiere of suet) clasi.i.e. the I. 
aril taunt lie stronaer than °there., 
and insiiritililY prosision 'inlet be tree 
fir the eseepe of one Marl to return 
%sett essential information. 

\Vint.• it le In general the business 
of it patrol to execute Its  purpose nmel, 
if poseible, .veld fighting. the intrls-" 
nifty he of stet a miture that it inns' 
he executed „tether title requires 
lug or not. If such be the caee, as 
juet twee until. the strength of the en-
tree when sent out must he fixed pre-
portionabety, 

on the other hand. If the piqu.. Is 
to glen infornitition linty, and of it ;em-
end moms., a small petrel is better 
then a large tine. For it moves les! 
conspicuously mid .entreats itself mere 
readily than a !urger detachment. Two 
men are I,ft..n sufficient for such as ark 
as observing front a 'mint in plain view 
of the conuunmrl or reeontailteritn; be-
ta, rum out mut rdie. 

1111•WSUCeO are to he sent 
hack. and hew frequently, also deter-
mines the strength of the patrol. and It 
!mist he !urge enough to furnish the 
probable windier of messengers Nati; 
out 	Yettilcili...f the lint roil to leas  the 
tWo Melt. Two men are the  minituiui 
since previeion must he Made 111:111ti - 

the t'llIlliee that the petrol lender wigie 
be disabled. 

In sending hark messages. If the in-
fortnatinn le of exceptional Importance, 
the petrol leader will commit the snore 
Hiyassiigi. Ii, two men elm will return to 
the main body by different routes. The 
character of the Information desired 
when the petrel Is dispatched In this 
connection also Will determine the 
strength of the detachment end double,  
messengers, er a series of double mes-
sengers, will he pre sided. 

In friendly territory, n wenker pa-
trol may be used then for the corre-
etmiling purpose in hostile territory, 
since the patrol would has. the tie• 
sistanee of friendly civilians. and 
would tie obliged to keep it lookent for 
the enemy only. in II 'mettle territory, 
on the other hand, a patrol meet 
wary of hostile eivilinne as well neje,- • 
tile forces, for hostile civilians will be 
quick to apprise the enemy of the prem. 
once of the patrol. 

IS CURIOUSROCK DWELLER 
Phclas, or Boring Clam, One of the 

Strangeat Creatures That Ara 
Known to Science. 

EAT 
WINNERS 

 BEST 

coffee die-
agrees. 

"There's a Reason" 



• 

"The War of Nations" a stupend-; 
out, fire-works presentation that vividly 
reproduces the scenes of the battlefield; 
thirty great Hippodrome acts, and hun-
dreds of good shows. are among the 
outdoor amusement features this year. 
Monster Tanks, thoee death .(..slog fighting 

,ssolauerei,d eartank will be 

iodised in this wonderful spectacle. 

Thirty High-Vass Circus Acts. unsurpassed 

fer originalvv and novelty will be the Hippodrome 

olfenng in front of the grandstand 

Never Before has it been pleinblio to secure iniai an 

aigie;•tin 	talent are skill as the •••••ge...1 has 
busied tkr yam. 

STATE FAIR" TEXAS 
"MC tAIR WITHOUT AN EQUAL 

DALLAS:OCT. 13-28, 1917 

....A.111111.1=1.0111•11113., -MMER4M1.• IN•111r. 

BLACK-DRAUGHT 
recommended very highly, so began to use ;t. It cured 
me. 	I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best 
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or 
Stomach trouble any more." Black-Draught acts on 
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of 
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the sys-
tem. This medicine should he in every household for 
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel 
sluggish, take a close tonight. You will feel fresh to-
morrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists. 

ONE CENT A DOSE U 73) 

Fox Feature 

• 
6 

.! WEDNESDAY NIGHT, EACH WEEK 

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHT EACH WEEK 

"Blue Bird" Photo Plays 

•••••=1Mill 

MARRIED 

SIdoey Walker, of Ardmore Okla. 
and Miss Mary Junes, of Baird, 
were married at Abilene Friday. 
Sept., 21, • 191 t, 	Rev. Herndon 
officiating. 

Miss Jones is the daughter of Mr. 
awl Mrs. U. W. donee, of Baird and 
Mr. NI siker is in the employ of the 
Pierce-Fordyce Co, 

Mr anti Mrs. Walker left for a 
trip to Ardmore anti dither p etas 

• 

Ro 

FAMILY REUNION 

Mr. tied Mrs. August Betcber 
were pleasantty surprised on Sun-
(lay, September 2nd., when six et 
their eight living children came to 
spend tbe day with them. It bad 
been planned that all should be 

preeent, hut two of their daughters, 
Mrs. H. Shultz, of Abilene and Mrs. 
Bob Cutbirth, of Big Lake, were 
not present, Mrs. Schultz because 

eeme misunderstanding in the 
arrangement and Mrs. Cutbirth be. 
cause of a recent illness, Mr. Cut-
birth fearing the trip might prove to 
much for her. 

HOW TO GIVE GOOD ADVICE 
--- 

The best way to give good advice 
is to set a good example. When 
others see how (pica') you get over 
your cold by taking Chamberlain 44 

Cough Remedy they are likely to 
follow your example. This remedy 
has been in use for many Nears aud 
enjoys an excellent reyutation. For 
sale by ALL DEALERS. 40--Iteadv 

Every one of these boys, whether 
they are in a training camp iu the 
good, old I'. S. A. or with Pershing 
in the front trenches in France, want 
something to read when they are off 
duty, and you can supply that want 
by mending them Tbe Saturday Eve 
ning Post, which will follow the 
American flag, and at no extra cost 
for postage to the person who makes 
the gift subscription. 	Uncle Sam 
will see that they receive The Post 
regularly. A beautifully engraved 
gift card will be sent to the recipient 
of every soldier's or sailor's subscrip-
lion and bears the name of the donor 
One of these gift cards will be the 
eheeriest kind of a message any 
soldter could receive, and The Post 
itself will be even better. Let me 
send in your subscription at once.—
Miss John Gilliland, Baird Star Office 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 
FOR SOLDIERS AND SAILORS 

• 

STOMACH TROUBLE 
Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite 

a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. 1 would 
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most 
disagreeable tgste in my mouth. If I ate anything with 
butter. oil or grease, I wouid spit it up. I began to have 
regular sick headache. I iv-id used pills and tablets, but 
after a course of these, I ‘,..ctild he constipated. It just 
seemed to tear my stomach ail i,p, I found they were 
no good at all for my trouble. l heard 

THEDEORD'S 

.C-1.17"1"10,  

THE U 	 AL CAR 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

I 
	

Also Handle Supplies. Fore Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
BEERsi 

111Irre-Ste.e 
Z 444.4  Mreelreffielormere • • 	INIMPw•ma.• ..411.:• • 	 ;; 

CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC. CHOLERA 
AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY. 

This is a medicine that every 
family should he provided with. 
Colic and diarrhoea often come on 
suddenly and it is of the greatest 
importance that they be treated 
promptly. Consider the suffering 
that must he endured until a 

physician arrives of medicine can be 
obtained, Chamberlain a Colic, Cho-
lera and Diarrhoea Remedy has a 
reputation second to none for the 
(pick relief %Meld it affords. 	For; 
sale by ALL DEALERS. 40-4t.adv 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, 50c at THE Sees office. 

AGED WOMAN SEEKS FOSTER SON 

Mrs. E. L. Wyatt, who will be 
sixty years dild her next birthday, 
has reached San Antonio titter a drive 
alone over 120 miles. She expects 
to start from here today to continue 
her drive to Baird, Callahan county, 
which is on the Texas& Pacific Rail-
road, still farther away. 

She came by San Antonio in an 
effort to locate Leo Griffith, 30 years 
old, son of a sister of Mre Wy att, 
_who has been practically her only 
support recently. He left their home 
near Odem, San Patricio county, she 
said, upon being informed that he 
had been ordered to report at San 

post card from him, but he was un-
accustomed 'to writing sad it was 
difficult to read. The best she and 
her friends coald make of it was that 
ne was at the Poet at San Antonio. 

Mrs. N1 yatt did not core plain. She 
hitched two old horses to a small 
caller's covered wagon. place(' iu the 
wagon what feed remained for the 
horses, took a small sum of money 
that Grath had given her when he 
left to report for service, and started 
to San Antonio in the hope that she 
might find him here, secure his re-
lease from the army and return to 
Mem. Having failed to locate him 
here she bravely plans to go lind a 
daughter in Callahan county, al-
though her funds have become 
most exhausted in her travel and 
search. 

Near Baird, she hopes to findl a 
daughter with whom she expects to 
live if she fails to find her foster son 

or if he is obliged to stay in the. army 
Possibly her long trip is the result 

et the thoughtless prank of come 
practical joker for Leo Griffith, who 
was unfamiliar with the conscription 
preceedinge, was told by some one 
that he had been ordered to re-port 
at San Antonio or Range-re would be 
aunt after him, This of course, was 
ineerrect as even the men selected 
by draft have not yet been nrdered 
out. 	Possibly he miounderstood a 
notification to appear at sinton be-
fore the exemption board. At all 
events he gaNe Mrs. Wyatt what 
money he could spare and started'. 

Following the clue of the postal 
card, Mrs. Wyatt went to Fort Sam 
Houston. but found no trace of him. 
She looks upon him almost as a sou. 
Ile was iieern at her house and has 
made it his borne most of the time 
and has supported her since 

In making the trip tn San Atitonio 
clue came by way of Sinten. Beeville, 
Karnes City and Floreaville, and ex-
pects Hi go on te; way of Boerne, 
Fredericksburg, Mason, Brady and 
Coleman. This follows a 'route out-
lined to her as being the best way to 
drive anti she requeated that it he 
published ao if Leo Griffith hears of 
her being bete he may be able to 
reach her on the way. The Associat• 
ed Charities have been notified to try 
to locate film if he readedea San 
Antonio. A 'phone message to them 
will be pent to ber. •San Antonio 
Express, Sept. 3. 

ARE YOU LOOKlNG OLD? 

Old age comes quick enough with_ 
out inviting it. Some look old al 
forty. That is because they neg 
lect the liver and bowels. Keep 
your bowela regular and your liver 
healthy and yuu will not only 
younger but look younger. When 
troubled with constipation or bilions 
nese take Chamberlain's Tablets. 
They are intended especially for 
these ailments and are excellent. 
Easy to take and moot agreeable in 
effectr For sale by 4.LL DEAL- 
ERS. 	 40.4t-ad v. 

JUNK WANTED 

Will buy junk of all kiads, rub- 
ber, brass, iron, rags and etc. At 
Poe's Wagon Yard, eaat of The Star 
office, every Saturday. 	40-4tp-adv. 

CONSTIPATION THE FATHER OF 
MANY ILLS 

Of the nuo.d.rous ills that affect 
humanity a large. share start with 
constipation. Keep your bewels 
segular and they may be avoided. 
When a laxative 14 needed take 
Chamberlain's Talilete. They nnt 
only move the bowels but improve 
the appetite and streoghten the 
digestion, For sale by ALL DEA L• 
ERS. 	 40-1t-ad v 

CHEVROLET 

TRUTH 
As its advertieetnent—pn the ear, An honest announcement goes 

with an hone.st ear, Truth is the eternal test. You will never read a 
Chevrolet statement making otry extravagant claim. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our car--superior motor-power, easy rid-
ing comfort, low cost of upkeep—hut we have always beau prepared 
to support our statemente aith the procf, We claim that the Chevro. 
let wodel—new Ks always- stands for the highest motor value in its 
price clasp, 'feet eiur statement—see the Chevrolet ear, ride in it. 
You will find—as thousands of others have—that we have spoken tbe 
truth. 

1918 Model Touring Car S685.00 Delivered 

1913 Model Roadster S610 00 Delivered 

E. H. DUNLAP MOTOR CO. 
BAIRD AND CRCSS PLAINS 

41.40.0.4.**414.11.41.1.4-.11141.6 4,,re-reese.neree•••••••••••••••14,41•414141146 

• 

Royal Theatre  
Coming Saturday. Sept. 22d 

-LIBERTY"' 
First Episode: 	-- The Fangs of the Wolf". Staring Eddie 

Polo. Jack Holt and Marie Walcamp 

MONDAY NIGHT. SEPT. 24th 

"The Sin Ye Do" 
a Five Part Triangle Feature 

ADMISSION 10 lid. 15 CTS. 

.4egeessarsamka.assepasessesess.40-.4.04.0411.41.4....0011,411441•••••••••••••40.41411 

J. H. JAMES 	 V. I 'ANII 

JAMES BROS. GARAGE 
Agents for 

OAKLAND AUTO 
The Sensible Six 

Muriel 34 Touring Cgr 	 S1020 no 
Model 34 Ituariater 	- 	- 	11, 
Model 84 Coupe Rroadater 
Moael 34 Con vert able Sedan 	11- 

F. 0. B Baird 

We arc now located in our new brick Garage the 
largest in thc county. on Mar!zet street, opposite 
Fire Station and are prepared to do general rcpair-
ing. We solicit your patronage. 

WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 

SERVICE CAR 

BAIRD 
	

TEXAS 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

Our Motto; 
	

'T1 

VOLUME NO. 30. 	 'BAH 

A Wealth of Cle 
The new styles in Women's and Misses' Fall Apparel. tf 
most comprehensive advanced lines in the history of th 

High Shoes Fcr Fal! I Smart F 
Smart styles, fashionable leathers for 
women. You will find our line com 
plot'. in New Fall Models and Leath-
ers—Grays, Browns, Creams, Blacks 
plain and combinations. See the 
handsome models on display in our 
store, which is the largest and most 
complete line of shoes ever shown in 
Baird and we are sure we can tit you 
and please you both in quality and 
price. See our shoes. 

$3.50 to $12.50 

S1.50 

Stores at Baird, Clyde, Cross 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, Sept. 23, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School 

N 	ber present 	• 	• 	15 

Collection • 	- - 	$3.S 

Methodist Sunday School. 
Number present 	- 	- 	12 
Collection 	 - 	$4.S 

. Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present 	. 	 10 
Collection 	- 	- 	53 7 

Christian Sunday School 

JUNK WANTED 	 1  Collection 	- 	 $3. 2 
; Number present 	. 

	

- 	as; Chapters read 
Will buy junk of all kind., rule- ' 

	

ber, brass, iron, rags and etc. At , Tolal Attendance 	- 

	

Poe'e Wagon Yard, east of The Star Total Collection 	 $15.0 &flee, every Saturday. 	4tp- adv. 

Wit 

•MOMMINIM I 
	 11••••••••••••■••21.0•••• 

	AINNENNIIIIIIIIM•1111111.1=MMINIMENIMI•••••••••aar ,  
	  111•1•11.10.1.1.M=EN.M....0.1 

SEE 
I have about 800 bushels P 

at $3.00 per bushel. Will deliv 
bool 

Letters 
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 20, 1917 

M 	.1. 11. Terrell, Baird, Texas 
Dear Sir:—IZeferring to your letters of rece 

date, beg to advise that we have not had any experien 
with volunteer crops of seed wheat and are, therefot 
not in position to give you much advice along this lir 
However, it would be our idea that a volunteer crop 
wheat would not be as satisfactory as a crop which 
evenly planted the field over and we think possibly y 
would be running a tisk by not getting an even star 
The best variety of Seed Wheat that we know of a 
which we recommend highly is the Blue Stem Medite 
ranean, which you, bought of us last year. We ha 
just received a supply from one of our growers and t 
seed is certainly tine. It yielded 40 bu• to the acre a 
this variety is the best drought resister and hetivi4 
yielder that we know of. 

We will be glad indeed to hear from you furthei 
there is any other information we can furnish. 

Yours truly, 
. The Texas Seed & Floral Company 

J. H. Meredith, Sec-Tr( 

Telephone 91 
.1•••••••••••• 

M.• 
••••••••• OMFINNI• 

H. H. RAMSEY. D. D. S. 
Office: Room 203 Telephone 

Building 

Office Phene 	Res Phone 
No 17dl 	 No. 54; 

Baird. Texas 

J. T. HAMMONS 
General Law Business 

l'rirninal, Civil, Prostate, Com-
mercial and Land Law. I exam. 
ins Abatracts and perfect Land 
Titles. SPECIAL Wills and 
Estate matters 

,e_lee -p 	Baird. Texas 

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Antonio 'for military examinatien. 
MeIN in newer and children, of I After he. left Mrs 	yatt received a 

Baird. Mrs. E. I fel. Wrieten, of Baird, 
Mr. and Mrs. fItte Hetcher and 
children: Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Betcher and children, of Hadley: 
Mrs. Mary Jehnson and son Andrew: 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Betcher and 
daughter, Mrs. C. P. Mouse, of 
Oplin 

There is in the families, tweuty-
nine grand-children and eleven great-
-grand children. 

Mr. and Mrs. August Betcher 
came with several other families, 
among whom were Mr. Phillip Yost, 
ti Texas in Is77, from Indiana 
They first settled on Colony Hill 
noar Abilene, tho at that time 
lene was not in existence and the 
nearest railroad station was Ft. 
Worth. but in six months, when the 
Collony broke they moved to the 
Eagle Cove settlement know Dudley.) 
Their industry and frugalety has 
won for them a good farm of many 
broad acres, well improved and well 
stocked' and their sterling integrety 
bus won for them the love and re• 
spret of toe community in which 
they reside. 

Mr. August !fetcher, who is S5 
years of age, has for several years 
:Ran a great sufferer from Rheims. 
matism. Mrs. Betcher, althuugh 
75 years of age, is as active a, 
many woman teenty years her 
junior and her hair is just as dark 
and &obey as in her youth, only a 
little thinner, hut there 1r4 uot a gray 
hair among them, 

A bouuteful dinner was served In 

the yard,:under the b bade of the 
trees. 

Each of the daughters and 
daughter•in-laws having brought a 
bunch, so as to leave the day free 
to be injoyed. 

After tinnier, jet,  cream and water. 
widen—and then a nice rain—which 
although, uot on the program, was 
greatly tujoyed by all, 

When reday to leave each one felt 
that it had been 	good day and one 
long to be remembered and as the 
farewells were spoken '.the old fo!ks 
-enilinx and happy, said. come hack 
and and supriee 	again. 	xxx 

We have a beau' 
Millinery on di 
ing constant Ail 
styles assure ou 
nal and distine 
miss our Fall M 

Silks ar 
Our Silk and I 
ment are shovvi 
and color that ha 
duced. Here w 
new shades in v 
in Taffeta, Satii 
Georgette, etc. i 
solid colors at 

• fi 	a, 	. 
0164: 
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